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The county

Cais Jones hud his boat stolen Tues

Jail

bo accepted today.

Another

H. Bidding l« building a bouse on
day.

******* ^'Tlie

anisMng Point

V

The steamer Soo City

Is

carrying Inv

monso loads of freight.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

East tilth street.

The

rate of taxation In this city will

ho #3.50 for every $100 assessed, against
S. Dut$3.37 last year.

ton on Friday Oct. 28-a son.

The Homo Forum

will

meet

this

evening at Odd Fellows Hall.

Du Moz

Cloak

A public auction will he hold next
Wednesday at the store of J. F. Do
Free & Sons at Zeeland.

Bros., are right up to date in

Anton Zulusky Is the latest Holland
everything in their line. Read their
man who secured a license for deer
now ad.
hunting. A number will start from
A marriage license has boon Issued to
here in a day or two.
Martin Tube rgen of Holland and Mattie
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of .Hope College
Eding of Zeeland.
bus been elected one of the otllcers of
Need good groeoilesVEvery family the state elocutionist societyat, a meetdocs. Read the now ad of Will Hots- ing bold last Friday at Detroit.
ford & Co., it will Interest you.
The banquet given Friday evening In
Users of electric light should read honor of Dr. A, Kuypor of the Nether-

your case perhaps

In

This Space!

sight of those good eyes of yours.

in lino

CHINA, SILVER WARE,
CLOCKS, etc. We keep

a

ifis

the notice In this Issue relative to the lands was a great success in every way.
collection of delinquentelectriclight Dr Ruyper left for Chicago on Saturhills.

Your Last Chance!

day. ,

Rev. J. Huuaman of Buttle Greek
Tito mas Price and John Klein have
will preach in the German Lutheran openjed up a meat market in the Vennetention give it to them at once.
church next Sunday morning at 10 ma wore, recently vacated by Cardeila
Bros Both are experiencedmen and
If you haven’t good eyes the o'clock.
The Holland City State Bunk carries no d|ubt will do a good business.
next best thing is good glasses, insurance against burglary In the HWc might Incidentallymention that

We hope
Do you want anything

it’s the

not, but if they

need

at-

and Casualty Insurance Co.,

delity

Sale Begins Tuesday Morning, Nov. 8.

oi

we are candidate for state senator in
this district on the Democratir: ticket
Mrs. C. Gilmore will lead the Y. W. and any complimentaryvote which our
C. A. gospel meeting next Saturday friers may give us will be appreciated.
evening. All ladies arccordiullyInvitTUo Ladles’ MissionarySociety of

accurately fitted, to help you out.

New York.
complete

line of all

and guaran-

We do
tee our prices to be

as low

not

fit

glasses by

as

guesswork, but guarantee
you can find anywhere.

them

Our

goods, both in quality and
needs.
style, are as nearly perfect as
will try to use

you right. We also have a

examination free.

new

stock of Link Cull Buttons that

W. I STEVENSON

are beauties.

,
Hop$ church will meet next WednesThe Aid Society of the M. E. church day ift moon at 3 o’clock at the homo
wpl meet with Mrs. Martin Looyen- of Mrs. J. T. Bergen, East Twelfth
goed 58 West Fifteenth street, Tuesday street. MissCappon will address the
meeting. A full attendance Is desired.
Nov. 8, at 2:30 p. m.

During the above five days (make sure of the dates),
we shall have for the

Bardie

JEWELERS.

Something new

every week.

**********
fry

V

at our

store. These garments are from
Cloak

House. No

JUST

Soda

THE DRINK.

)YSTERS— now

The Boston Store, as usual, has an
attractivesale on. This time it is on

Mrs. S. C. Clark will open a juvenile

class in dancing for season of ’98 and ’99

ui Lyceum Opera
era House,

dress goods. Read new ad.

There

W\ kinds of

will he

Nov. 5, at 2 p. m., for which

a business meeting

of

Saturday,

j

NO WnITINu

|

liolli

Thursday even- and Mabel Blora will assist. There
All members should at- will
ill he
he new dances
uuuces and
«uu new
.....
- ......
music
in .

the Y. M. C. A. next

Home-made

ing, Nov.

10

Gerrit Steketee
of

troduced.

John

Pesslnk.

S. Life

Saving District, has secured the oral miles ol

$.',0,000

bonds needed.

buy

‘j

Tuesday by falling. Dr. J. A. Mabbs
reduced the fracture.

It’s

because we

have the right style at the
right

am today firmer i» my

of the Dingley

bill. .

,

it

Uxiaj

and
,n u

.

Iderdown Coats at 75 cents and up.
Children’s Long Coats at $2.25 and up.

,

.mk^^

Children’s Jackets at $1.50 and up.
Ladies’ Capes at $1.63 and

l,lngre0 ttnd tlie Republican Farty

state.

„ th(J trusts,all the mono

LADIES’

JCrV agency which is bleeding

has

y

up

JACKETS—

the country,
'[f^rt'I'^eaverage temperature
month of November
November for the past
past -• I ....
»„t —Governor
37
degrees.
Ibe
warmest
pjngpee»ggpet;Ch
at
Buflulo,Junuui>
years was 37 degrees. The warn

Th„

e will have

before.

members o[
con{?l.e88 protestingagainst the passage

the

price W

many new styles not shown

April 7, 1897.
Filigree the Free Trader.

best area of sidewalkof ally village

ferdink, Jr., broke his collar hone the

to

first-classwalks, and

Allegan claims to have the largest

we have any previous

season.

thjin CVLM. Pingrec s proclama-

^

Clifford, a 7 year old son of .1. J- El

fouWant

than

“Though the bill «as been f^ned^ l
place
of
the
wooden
ones.
Under
that
^lU
believe
p,.^ aflcr
Capt. Cli as. Morton, recently appoint| of Di!lgUiybill,
ed superintendent of the Eleventh U. action, the citizens have put down se\ment or concrete sidewalks, to take

buyers money.

sold more garments

(notwithstanding the rain)

uj ,.epard the duty on lumber, hides
and sugar as unrepublican, unpatriotic

...

Read the new ad of A. I Kramer, the
Two yea.s ugo the village
dry goods merchant.He always has at Allegan voted to allow a lebato
something of interest that will save one-third the cost of laying down ce*

CAKES, ETC.

along with you.

during our last Cloak Sale

educed.
author^^

tend.

At the wellknownstand

We

take the Garment right

that the Republicanparty would never

invitations

havc been issued. Misses Agnes Mohr

samples, hut we have a

UIBITIMP You

Mft

The car barns of the electricroad are Van der Hill.
Cor. De Key/.er,P. M.
rapidly being pushed by Contractor A.
Erutha Rebekah Lodge No. 27, will Republicans of Mlel««K*n. Cftu You ConJ. Ward.
slstentlyVote for riimree?
The Holland boys of Co. l'\ J-nd give a progressive pedro party at Odd
Free Silver IMiiBree.
Fellows Hall, Tuesday evening Nov. 8.
Mich., went to Grand Haven Monday
Pedro will be played until 10:30 when
“Yes I am in favor of the free cointo be mustered out.
refreshments will be served. A dance age of silver at the ratio of sixteen to
Mrs. W. A. Holley entertained her
one, and I don’t care a d— n who knows
will follow, lasting until one a. m.
it,”— Hazen S. Pingrce, in the New
Sunday school class Saturday at her
Everybody cordially invited.
York Sun, November, 189(>.
home on West 10th street.
“I predicted after the fall election

in season.

a large Retail

full line to select from.

TfEDISElSE.

Jot

of

CLOAKS

Horton, corresponding secretary of the
Friday evening fire damaged the old Womens’ Executive Committee of Dm
Grammar School building also known mestlc Missions was present,and pointas the old Oggel house, on the college ed oil the benefit to be derived from
Olllce over C. A. StcvcuHon’HJewelry Store.
swcYvwn organization. The union was
No. 21 Hast Righth Street. campus. The damage ww* covered by
organized,officers wore elected, and a
insurance.
plan of work adopted.
The different auxiliaries in tlic„.
There is a prospect that Douglas will
three
Classis.will be communicated
have a full-fledged bank by the opening
witt*and be more fully informed as to
of Spring. Such a business place would
the object of the union, and the benefit
Correspondencehas been held over till be a welcome one, and wo belie\c a — ‘derived therefrom.
informationdesired will he
paying investment.— Douglas Record.
next week.
lily furnished upon application
Meteors are expected to he numerous
List of advertised letters for the week
president, Mrs. John Luxon,
ending Nov. 4, at the Holland, Mich.,
too, Mich., or to Mrs. Geo. E.
about Nov. 14.
secretary,Holland, Mich.
C. Cook, residing on Columbia ave., postollice:John Boon, H. E. Fergeson,
Jus.
L.
Newelbold,
A.
J.
Underhill,
C.
fell and fractureda rib a few days ago.

Our

season

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

LOCALISMS.

WATCH THIS SPACE!

last time this

complete stock

a

Services will he resumed in Grace
fcllHsImmry Union Orpinl/eil.
church next Sunday both morning and
On Thursday Nov. 1st. a number of
evening as Dr. Van Antwerp returned the Officers of various Missionary Societies Of the Reformed churches in Grand
from the east today.
The potato crop in Berrien county River, Michigan and Holland Classis,
met Jn this city at the home of Mrs. L.
this season is the heaviest in years.
Gilmore, vice president,for the
They are a drug on the market, and Particular Synod of Chicago to organize a Missionary Union. Mrs. h. s.
can be purchasedat most any price.

Graduate Optician.

&

Breyman

Sale Closes Saturday Evening, Nov. 12.

attend.

ed to

to he exactly suited to yonr

anywhere,and

Sale!

ffcyl

a

bonanza

at

.

,

$5.00, $7-50, $10.00 and up.

,

j. C. Post, C. J. De Roo, Prof. J. T.

H ml
^

.....
. that of 1878 with an average 18!)8.
month
was
Bergen, Will Thomas and W. K. John.
114 ...am >
of 41 degrees and the coldest vvas
son wore at West Olive Wednesday
of 1880 with an average of .52 degrees^
Kjani,e,()im 'Herald.
hunting.They brought home 32 quail.
The highest temperatureever known ^i^
Mcyuilan gang is on if»
One of the most enthusiasticpolitical in November was 72 degrees on Nov. 1, last le{?8t An they hope J0 ‘s te
meetin. s held here for years was held
1888, and the coldest was zero on Nov.
vote to
last nigl-t at the opera house when
9, 1870. Average precepitation for the sjblo^retj Stiimtc_thafswhat
Hon. Thomas Bark worth of Jackson and
month is 3.01
j can him, McMillan’ssecond vote.
Hon. Geo. R. Perry, candidate for conThe Columbia vvhee,
^
rrress in this district addressed the people The opera house was crowded make is considered the standard, w

.

.....

4 1

Wo

4

eject
inches.
people,
ill

arc in shape to give you the right price, as

don’t cost us a cent to bring these garments here,

every coat not sold by Saturday evening

admit-

tance. The speakers were introduced
by Ex-Mayor Geo. P. Hummer. Mr.
Perry spoke briefly on the stand he
took on the issues and he was followed
by Mr. Bark worth who held Hie audience’s closest attention by an eloquent
address. The meeting showed that the

A Nice House
At a low price, on easy terms,

THE REMEDY.

Never miml
jraniient all

fUed
.

it was learned that the price of tl>e . lhe best governors that Michigan

leading makes of wheels during the

L

over had.” of

-

STEVENSON

I

^

returned.

Special Notice.
if

you can’t

jiay for a

down; make a small pay-

i

thtt* ^

ment and we’ll hold

coming year would be ultima^
o, dou.lt,
about as follows. Cleveland,
no possibledoubt whatever.’
$85: Daytons, $50 to $75; Monarch?,| (>p
we,-e elected governor he
silver forces are wide awake.
$25 to
$40;
Stearns,
$50
to
$00:
Greswould
wou|d
^ve
give
the state an Hdm ininis racu utv', - ------r
Local scientistsare greatly puzzled
lion
citizen need
need pipo
apologize
foi
tlon that no
no citizen
f,
3. ft.
cent, $35 t<»
to $50:
$50; Tribunes,
Tribunes, $40
$40 to
to $75;
$..»;
over the fact that dozens of the lakes in
To be sure Mr. Whiting might not
prove to be so picturesque an executive
tins part of the state are slowly reced- Ramblers,$40.”
THE JEWELER.
Our readers will have another oppor- L the gentleman who will soon round
ing. At the present rate it will be a
up his first term He might not be ever
matter of only a few years until nearly tunity during next week to buy a jacket perched upon the dome of the capitel,
W-W*
all of them will bo under cultivation. or cape for themselves or the children serving as a pillar of ’’.eform’;^
The ......
Pine lake, eight miles east of Niles, at a bargain. John Vandcrsluis will davand a pillar of -reform lire by
night, to show the people wherein the>
once abounding in
in fish, and an meai
ideal havo at hl8 Ktore from Tuesday mornorner
Store
should go. The he w gag might not be
place for the angler,also a beautiful , ing tm Saturday evening a full line ol
sounded so frequently and there migh
ihtukh.aceto
|)Hdyofwater,
body of water, has almost entirelydisdit- 11 winter
winter garments. He will nt
not ask a be less strumming on
““
..........
.....
Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, £
aredi aod' in a few
years
will be en- 1 fancy profit on these garments as he is the instrument of seven »lnnKBeven if tlie administration lacked a h w
in selling
IlM" Oooda. IWW A rtU*. f tiraly ubUto-au;d The Wtom ».« ! to
„, no expense in
aelliDg them
them and re- even If the ^'ui',Lht7UonH‘^rc“;u;.
•stk 1>< rf unit's, f consists of a muddy slime. >i uu .ase u rat.raber all garments not sold by Satfeatures of
mery, Tablets, f few miles east, is now dry, and Wagner , urday evening are returned
llJm.eS(;nl regimc. the state might 1^
Pork, l
L lake, near Galien, occupies only a third public wiH have a selectionfrom
a88Ured that it had an honorable. m
..........
f it. former territory. Barron lake,
lake,‘af
, ,hou,and
thou-and dollars worth ol
of ehmk,. b d , iut uxt.cu,jVe
w-as att.
q,
’ £!;7;Yforn.w
e„clUive who w»
Fancy
^ «*f
duties and sc-rving conFancy Good, and
a»d Ujor
)|lko aMd othcr small ,M1,llt!S
bodies 0f
°I This will be jour ...
last chance
chance this sea- faithfully
I.tthlully to
U. his
b i«
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N. B.— Good Blankets (or

.VSc a

pair during Cloak Sale.

BLIND. Ottawa County Times.

GO IT

DON’T

M. 0.

No

Thvro't
la

Nr**! to In llollmul The

M

NOVEMBER

Have you over road a newspaper artiolo
jj
a t'lnwini' uocount of some incident
told in elusivewords to lead you on
and found it ended up with a proprietary medicine advertisement?Made

W..I.

4, 1898.

M KM UK Its OK TIIK
KKOI'I.K'SKAltTY.

Tin:

HKYAVN GOOD ADVICE. ^
more importantthat wo £

Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y.,soloagcnts
We are In favor of equality in taxafor the U. S. Remember the name tion. Wo insist that corporations and
Doan's and take no substitute.
accumulatedwealth should pay their
For Sato by J. O Dooiburg, druggist.
just share of the burden of taxation.
Wo call attention U> the fact that
when tho Democraticparty came into
Sept. 26, 1898.
power in this state in 1891, for the first
time in many years, it promptly inaug& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
urated measureslooking to the equal
A.M
and just taxation of railroad and other
0 00 1145
Lv. Grand Rapids....
corporations. It passed a law compellAn. Hollund .........
700 100
720 ing railroadsto carry passengers at two
An. Chicago .........
p. x.lr. m.
A.M. cents per mile, which lias been susA. M. P. M.|P.*M
tained by tho Supreme Court of tho
0 30 1 15 II 30
Lt. Chicago .........
state; it established a franchise fee for
A. M. P. M.
A.M.
corporations,which has produced large
Lv. Holland ......... 8 15 12 25 9X0 5 15
An. Grand Rapids ... 9 10 1 2b 1030, 0 20
revenues; it restrictedtho right of consolidation of competing railroads;it inMl'SKKOON DIVISION.
augurated the first Australian ballot
r.M.lr. m.i a.m.
5 to 11 hi r oo
Lv. Muskegon...
law ever enacted in tbj state designed
r.M.j
to prevent tho coercion of the votes of
An. Holland ......
7 Ob 12 16 8 35
working men by corporateagents; it
An. Allegan .....
7 55
AM.
enacted the lirst practicaland effective
I*. M. A. M. P. .M. r. m.i
for the protection of mechanics’

tion.

H. R.

ZEELAND.

by a political party in tho history of tho
country, and as our great leader, Wm.
Jennings Bryan, said,

"We

can hardly

understand why our 0,500,000votes did
not constitutea majority.”

Today wo are led by another reformer as a candidate for Governor,
Justin R. Whiting, and there appears
no good reason to my mind why wo
should not give him our earnest and
united support. He was at one time a
Grccubackor,and while ho never allllHated with the People’s party, yet his

C.

us, and bis excellent
is

State

proof positive, that he

is

is

one of

!

UNAPPROACHABLE
UNAPPROACHABLE

and action,yet

wo

ought not to be un-

Faithfully yours,

Farm [Machinery, Wagons, Buggies, Sleighs
and Cutters of all

kinds.

A. W. Nichols,

WlSNER,

reoiile’fl

Represent every practical Bicycle improvementof the year— the

tho Intellectualreformers of tho day, best product of the Bicycle factory that produces the largest numoven to advocating tho "Initiative”, ber of wheels.
and "Referendum”.
POPULARITY
I
I feci confident that tho day is near
SALES
1
at hand when our united efforts will enthrone reform In tills land, and on NoCrescent Bicycle makers and agents are reliable. The Crescent
vember 8th we ought to again stand guarantee Is as good as a bond. It is backed by a concern of undoubtshoulder to shoulder in the contest of ed responsibility. If anything proves wrong with a Crescent you know
1808. Our party is made up of inde- just where to go to have it made right, and you have tlic assurance that
pendent men, independentin thought it will be done in a liberal manner. Right quality at right prices.

Lovell,

Chairman.

William Dixon,
Elisha Mudge,
G. R. Weikert,
William H. Hurley,
T. A. Fancher,
H. V. Tbfft.
Tim

CRESCENT BICYCLES

reform speeches,

now making throughoutthe

that ho

Secretary,

*#5.

Connor!:?

sympathies appeared always to be with

Chairman,

A

SONS

the largest presidentialvote over polled

Resolved, That wo view with pride mindful of tlic fact that unity is necesthe manly and energeticcourse pur- sary to success, anu our success,in my
sued by Michigan'stwo Democratic- judgment, is the only pathway to rePeople's-Union Silver representatives
form.
in Congress.

CHICAGO

Party.

FOLLY AND LUNACY.
C'oni;r«NHiiiiiii.Smith I’rofunc

hut Weak

DE FREE &

J. P.

In PminlHai

ZEELAND.

111 Works.

Congressman William Alden Smith,
paper— The Herald— claims that
the positiontaken by Candidate Perry
regarding the improvement of post
roads of the differentstates is follynay, lie says, even worse, that it is lunacy. The question naturallyarises, if
it is lunacy for Perry to advocatethis
now, was Congressman William Alden
Smith a lunatic Nov. 20, 1895, when ho
advocated identically the same thing
in an article of something over a column in length in the Detroit Commercial Advertiser.William Alden, in an
interview, pledged himself to do all in
his power to bring around this result
and promisedthat he would advocate
and introduce such a bill in Congress,
as he thought it no more than just that
the farmers and the community should
receive some benefit from the general
governmentfor taxes they paid. Of
course, we all recognize,the fact that
this was only a promise given by Congressman Smith and we also know that
Congressman Smith has never kept a
promise of this character, and that all

SONS

in liis

We, the representatives of the
People’s party of Michigan,in convention assembled this 22d day of June,
1898, in in tho city of Grand Rapids,
hereby reaffirm our adherence to the
principles enunciated at the Omaha
Lv. Allegan .........
2 50
convention, as reaffirmed at St. Louis
I.V M
and in- Bay City in 1890.
Lv. Holland ........ I 8 15 6 15 12 25 3 55
Wo demand that all money, whether
An. Muskegon ....... | 9 15 « 50 2 00 5 40
ion and compelled them to pay
gold, silver or paper, shall bo issued by
______
just
share
of
taxes.
It
introduced
Sept, 25, 1899.
business methods into all bunches of the government,and shall be full legal
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R. the state governmentby which the tender for all debts, public and private.
We demand the free and unlimited
A. M. I*. M. ip. M. people were better served at much less
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............7 ixi i 35 5 35 expense than any prior subsequentad- coinage of silver at the present legal
An. Detroit .................... Ill tO; 515110 20
ratio of sixteen to one.
ministration.
Wo promise a continuanceof this We are unalterably opposed to tho
GEO. DeIIAVKN. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Grand Rapids, Mich. work. We believe and confidently as- issuance of interest-bearing bonds by
J. C. HOLCOMH, Agent, Holland.
seri that the record of the Republican the national government.
party in this state precludes its support- We believe that the question of tariff
of any measures not satisfactoryto the should be subordinated to that of

DETROIT

i

of capital which have
Holland and Chicago combinations
been the chief development of
poli-

DE FREE &

J. P.

ly way to maintain tho single gold
cans and Populists in 1800, ami lu proof
standard is to continue ami oven inof the harmony of that all lance we have
crease tlic nationaldebt.
Resolved, That wo most heartily the gratificationto note that wo cast

support tho national administration in
all worthy efforts to maintain our nasupport our newspapers than that r tional dignity and honor and to forever
you mad didn’t it? And were .you
drive Spanish oppression from the
convicted of the merits of the article?
wo assemble at banquets.— W. J. £ western hemisphere. We also favor a
Wo think not, because It told the ex
Bryan at Jackson Day Banquet, r vigorous prosecution of tho war to a
pcricnce of some stranger in a far oil
successfultermination, asset forth in
town and to take his word for it was
tho declarationthereof.
liko going it blind. It’s a very differResolved, That wo point witli pride
ent tiling when a statement is preUNION PLATFORMS, 1808.
to the patriotism of our Michigan miliscribed from a citizen; from people
tia and citizens as manifestedby the
wo know and that’s the case here:
prompt response to the call of the PrcB*
Dflinm-nttlc.
ident for troops, and wo regret the fact
Mrs. B. Mulder, living 6 miles eastof
The Democracy df Michigan in state that tho pay of a private soldier who
Holland, near Ebenezer, says: “I have convention assembledhereby reaffirms risks his life for his country is too small
been a sufferer for years from deranged its loyaltyand devotion to the platform to maintain a family, and wo recommend that suitable remuneration be
condition of the kidneys. The secre- adopted
topic at Ohicago in 1890.
tions from those organs wore Irregular
prosecution of granted.
Wo favor a vigorous
fpi
Resolved, That the recent extra sesand unnatural, I could not rest com- the war with Spain, which was begun
fortably at night and rose in the morn- and is being waged in the interestsof sion of tho state legislature demoning feelingtired and unrefreshed. The humanity, and for the extension of po- strates clearlythat no reforms in taxaleast cold or a strain always aggravated liticalfreedom. We urge the most lib tion by which all classes of property
the constant,heavy, aching pains oral supply of modern arms to our sol- shall bo taxed upon the same basis and
through the small of my back. I had diers, and tho utmost energy in their bear equal burdens can be secured from
heard Doan's Kidney Pills so highly re- equipment. We declare our convic u Republican legislature,dominatedas
commended that I made up my mind to tion that there should be no cessation it now is by tho influence of federal
try them and procured a box at J. 0. of effort until every righteous purpose patronage and corporations, and the
l)oesburg's drug store and used them. shall have been achieved. Wecongrat- only hopo of a sufferingpeople is in tho
electionof tho candidates of the DemoI felt better after the lirst few doses ulatc the nation upon the .-kill and valand in a short time l was entirely rid or of its defenders and the prompt and e ratlo-Pcoplc'sUnion Silver party.
Resolved, That we favor the system
of the trouble. The pills also acted as effective response to the call for troops;
a good general tonic In my case and I especiallydo we feel just pride in the of direct legislation through the means
can recommendthem very highly to high character and earnestness of the of the initiative and referendum.’
Resolved, That tho best interestsof
anyone needing such a remedy.”
bravo men of Michigan who, in tho volDoan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all unteer service, have reflected such tho people demand a closer union of all
tho reform parties into one organizadealers. Price 50c. Mailed by Foster- credit upon our commonwealth.
It is

W

fact that since the adoption of said polGreenville,Mich , Got. 31, inns.
icy in 1893 $(165,000,000 in bonds have
been Issued. Wo point, to this as proof
There was an alliance made between
of the claim of himctullistHthat the on- the Silver Democrats,Silver Republi-

ANTING. Ptibllslmr.

W»y

Nlnioal lledKeil With Uuiil«>|Miala.

Gage and McKinley is bonding tho nation, and wu point to tho lamcntuhlo

finance.

We recognize the fact that the prescy. We demand the passage of state ent war will necessitate an enmlrmous
....LINE...
laws which shall keep the control of burden upon our people and that ail
corporate action at all times in the classes should bear their just proporhands of the people and place u limit to tion of such burden: therefore we depermissable extortion by fixing a maxi- mand that Congress imraedia.telrpass
In Effect Oct. 10, 1808.
mum charge for freight and passenger a law for a graduated income Vt# that
serviceand. compel recognition of the the possessors of wealth may bear their
public rights by the holder of every just share of the expenses of the govfranchise. We demand a strict super- ernment.
We believe that corporatewealth is his votes in Congress have been directvision of telegraph, telephone, express
and other corporations using similar not paying its just share of taxation in ly opposite.Not in one single instance
privilegesthat their charges for ser- this state, therefor, we demand that
is he recorded for voting for any measvice shall be held within reasonable laws be enacted to compel all corporalimits and the rights of patrons rigor- tions to pay their just proportion with- ure in the interestof the laborers and
out the possibility of evasion or of shift- 1 fa,.rae,.s 0f 0U1- country, when such iuously protected.
We condemn the K -publicanparty of ing the burden back upon the people.
in order to secure ionsummution 0| tei esls were opposed by tho trusts and
Michigan for its machine methods, and
these great reforms and to prevent cor- capitalistsof the east. As a war measits subserviency tocorporate wealth, by
which in the last legislatureit con- ruption and establish and conservea j ure he voted for a tax of ten cents a
uk.s of loa> Wus this
trolled the state senate, and through truly democratic form of government. md on
.
,
which it boasted that in the future all we favor the subm ssion of a const! tu- , .
LEAVES HOLLAND
tional aim ndmcud, enablinga ,.easmi. j m the interesto( the farmor.- He voted
attempts
to
equalize
taxes
or
impose
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY . AND FRIDAY.
just burdens upon corporations shall be able per cent of voters, by tiling a cer- j to tax lumber $2 a thousand. Would
AT 8 I*. M.
defeated: we appeal to the people of the lilied petition -ith the proper official. ; this benefit the working man or farmer?
LEAVES C IIIC'AGO
TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY. state to select a Democraticlegislature to demand a direct vote at the next If it did, why was it that he voted
AT 7 I*. 51.
in both branches and thus guarantee regular electionupon the matter petiagainst a tax on railroad ties? Do
reforms on those importantquestions. tioned for.
We
ask
all
fair-minded
citizens
to
farmers and laborers use railroadties?
Fare Between Holland and Chicago.
We favor a constitutionalprovision
by which the legislatorsmay initiate consider tho words of our present gov- He voted against taxing incomes of
One Way, $2.25. Round Trip $3.50.
legislation and at the polls pass upon ernor of our state:
over $5,000. Are there so many farm••Today all the trusts and monopolies
such laws as affect the rights of citi('HAS. !!. HOPPER,
ers and workingmen whose incomes are
which
are
bleeding
the
country
have
Gen. Pass, and F t Ag't. No. I State st., Chicago. zens and the taxpayers.
We are especiallypleased to congrat- taken refuge under the wing of the Re- over $5,000 tiiat Congressman Smith
F. ZALSMAN, Agt Holland Dock. II
was afraid to hurt their interests. He
ulate the Democracy of Michigan that publican party.”
while our party delegation in Congress
voted against taxing railroad compaRoblied (lift tiravt*.
Next Minnie May Mean Death.— If the from this state is small in numbers it is
nies.
Do farmers and laboringmen
heart flutters,palpitatesor tires easily, legion in ability and unswerving devoA startling incident of which Mr.
you may be next door to sudden death tion to the people, and on this occasion John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the own and control railroads and express
and not know it. Dr. Agnew'sCure for it is eminently fitting that the unceas- subject,is narrated by him as follows: companies? He voted against a 5 per
the Heart gives instantrelief and cures ing zeal and aggressive efforts of Rep- ‘•I was in a most dreadfulcondition.My
cent tax on trusts and combines of our
“The pains about my heart were so se- resentativesFerdinand Bruckner and skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
vere I could hardly breathe. I thought Albert M. Todd in behalf of the toiling tongue coated, pain continuallyin back country:
The StandardOil Trust.
I must die. One dose of Dr. Agnew's millious be cordiallycommended.
and sides, no appetite— gradually growCure for the Heart gave me perfect reThe Democracy of Michigan in con- ing weaker day by day. Three physi- The Whiskey Trust.
lief inside of 20 minutes. a few bottles vention assembled sends greetingto cians had given me up. Fortunately,a
The Nail Trust.
cured. I firmly believe it saved my William J. Bryan, our standard bearer friend advised trying Electric Bitters,
The Coal Trust.
life ”— Mr. John Jamieson,Tara, Ont. in the great national contest of 1896, and to my great joy and surprise, the
—05. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Do farmers and laboring men own
and we assure him that he has to the first bottle made a decided improvefullest extent our confidence and re- ment. I continued their use for three and control these trusts and was it in
Quite a complete line of shelf-worn gal’d. We believe that whether en weeks, and am now a well man. I
their intereststhat CongressmanSmith
and second-hand school books, which gaged in war or in peace, lie will cour- know they saved ray life, and robbed
can be purchasedat very reasonable ageously battle for the honor and wel- the grave of another victim " No one voted not to tax them? As said before,
prices,
M. Van Pullen’s,
fare of the American people.
should fail to try them. Only 50 cents Congressman Smith has been very proNo. 30 W. Eighth st.
a bottle at H. Walsh, Holland, and Van fuse in his promises of aid in lightenBree k Son, Zeeland, druggists.—G
ing the burden of taxation for the labWhy Not
Union Silver Tarty.
oring man and farmer, but no instance
cure tha; troublesome cough which you
We will pay a salary of $15 per week
We, the representativesof the Union
think w'll wear off in a little while, but
can be cited in his four years in Conwhich may. if let to run on. develop se- Silver Party of Michigan, in conven- and expenses for a man with rig to introduce our Poultry Mixture in the coun- gress where his vote is recorded as betion
assembled,
do
heartily
declare
our
rious results. Carter's Cough Cure will
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Re- ing in favor of the farmers, mechanics
break i;, up and restore the weakened loyalty and unswerving fidelityto the
ference,Address, with stamp. Eureka
tissues. Price 25 cents. At Heber principlesof bimetallism and demand
and other wealth producing classes of
the restorationof silver to equal coin- Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,
Walsh's Drug Store.
our
country. In his paper— The Her19age privilegewith gold at tho ratio of
ald— Congressman Smith ridicules CanLAND FOR SALE.
sixteen of silver to one of gold, and that
I’ile Terrors Swept Away.— Dr. Ag- didate Perry’s position regarding the
all money, whether gold, silver or pa27 acres of good pasture land, meper, shall be issued by the government new's Ointment stands at the head as a improvement by the general governdium low. Some fruit trees planted.
reliever, healer, and sure cure for Piles
Less than half a mile north of West direct without the aid or intervention in all forms. One applicationwill give ment of the post roads of the country,
Olive Station. For cash or long time of national banks or banking corpora- comfort in a few minutes, and three to notwithstandingthe fact that he—
and easy payments. For particulars tions and that such money shall be ale- six days applicationaccording to direcSmith— pledged himself to support
call at this office.
gal tender for all dues and demands, tions will cure chronic cases. It resuch a measure.
Ottawa County Times,
public and private.
lieves all itching and burning skin disHolland, Mich.
Whereas, The presentadministration eases in a day. 35c.— 67. Sold by H.
I take great pleasure in recommendhas proven its utter inability to bring Walsh.
DtaesiKf-H of the Skin
ing “Carter’s Cascara Cordial.” I conabout international biraettallism,soThe intenseitching incident to ecze- called, and Secretary Gage and Presi- THE FARMERS' CUT RATE WATCH sider it a fine medicine for everything.
ma. tetter, salt rheum and other dis- dent McKinley iiave by numerous utCLOCK AND JEWELRY REPAIRER, My children bad eruptions on the face
resulting from impure blood, I used one
eases of the skin, is overcome by apply- terances committed the Republican
ing Carter's Herbal Ointment, many party to the principles cf the single .1. C. Nerreter has opened a Watch, or two bottles of the Cascara Cordial
very bad cases have been cured by it. gold standard as enunciatedand set Clock and Jewelry Repairing Shop at and it completely cured them, the huIt is equally valuable for piles, and* is a forth by the IndianapolisSound Money 150 E. Eighth street, one door west of mor left and their Bkin is without a
favorite remedy for chapped hands and League, so-called, therefore,be it
Van der Veere’s market, and is pre- scar I have also used it for other
chilblains. Price 25 cents. At Heber
Resolved, ThatweinviP* nil friends pared to do your repairing at cut rate members of my family as well as myself
Walsh's drug store.
of bimetallismto stand with us in aj prices: CloifningWatches, 5'k-: Main and am very much pleased with it. I
united effort to preserve both gold and .Springs. 75c; Clock*, cleaned and re- shall always keep it in the house.
Mils. D. G. Roy.
T1 r A NT Ds V R A L TUUKT'VORTIh1*1 R- silv< r a* the. basic curr-mcy of the r.a- pair d, 2V to 5Dc. Allot!: r week done
» * ''•.i- in this mute to innnaK'- our tn^iiietWhiting, lad.
at half (be regular pric
lion, at the pn-.-.-ntratio.
In tin ir own iiikI nearby cotiu'lea It I*- raainiy
Ih-oivti. Til*'., we view with alarm1 I h.iv.' Lad 15 y.-ui'n o' oxiH-riujco. ! For Sale by Heb«‘r Walsh, druggist.
otlie'-otiiiurTed nt
>ine. sala-ym iv*
un i;
loi.i- v... -mi-i
I.
Ilf h Mi t
lit ' '!•
.1 :
’ "j'HO-illVW t'l '•> i |i
».'(tll|-itHHli
tnon le-- ifii-iit Mo
ei«-M im-i-s
NKRRKTM;.
One Minute Cough Cure, cure".
nr', policy iv:i .gurni d by Grov.-i
Enciu-e if iHldr*sM-d muiri't-d etiiel<»|ie.Her
That is whut it was made for.
Iloilaiid, Mich.
(Jkveland ai,U ciiaiupionud by Hanna,
btrt L Hew. Rrtat Dept. M, Cbicuxo.
its

FALL SCHEDULE
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• BUY YOUR

--

J.,

BUGGIES, HORSES,

WAGONS, HARNESS,
-OF-

DE KRUIF.

H.

Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufacturers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take

cake

of

in the

your future wants. Can save you money

end.

Our long experience

now

(17 years) protects

or

more

you and

ourselvesalike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.

.

If you

want

to buy,

come and look us over; and

if

you don’t

1

Stmr. Soo City

aU

»

„

at

111.
__

want

to buy,

come anyway.

It is a

pleasure to show good gooib.

,

“Complete

Outfitter of the

Farm.”

^SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

................ and ............

HOLLAND. Seventh St.

Prlvnlo Phone connection between Zeeland ami 'Holland .stores.Fbke comm unication
for

all.

PIANOS
Music Boxes,
Guitars,
Sheet Music,
Banjos,

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

Needles,
Violins,
Oils,

Accordians,

H.

Attachments.

MEYER & SON
South River Street, Hollund.

EVERY

WOMAN

BomattBiM needs reliable,Monthly, roznlatlm;medicine.Only haraloaattd
tho purest drugs should be used. 11 you wantths be«i,gel

Dr. Peal’s

Pennyroyal Pills

They are prompt, safe and certain In result. The genuine (Dr. Ptnl’s) never disapnoint. gent uny where, SKOO. Addrou l'£AL Mumcuiis Co,, CloveUiid,G.

FOB SALE HY IIKHEB WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
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Read The Ottawa County Times.
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typhoid fever there, The orncr to boll
drinking water was generally obeyed
when hollers could lie procured.
Major John J. Hackman, One Hundred and Sixtieth Indiana, was then
railed.His testimony Indicatedthat his
regiment had fared well In every re-

1

rmirntfcrr

FORTY-SIX PER CENT CUT
I

t^t

of logs belonging to the Nestor estate, but the property will probably h«

ITEMS
OF IMhliribl. nMj.iy all recovered. The
XAUi'iu

IN

WAGES-

Early In tho season tho State Labor

OA.STOn.IA.

Eemthe

The Kind You

Haw Wears Bought

Blgnatoro

raft wa« Commissioner began sending our re
ports showing tho rapid return of good
.
IN
times. The return was at Its best, not
so rapid as tho lealluta Commissioner
Kittinger.
Cox sent out for a season. Then they Dr. Lillie
Proposed to the Spaniards by the
, t
began to cornu slower, Then they
United States Peace ComGENERAL PRACTICE.
Major J. D. Glernmn was on duty at
stopped. Out there bus been no exChlckamauga and Tampa. Ho said that
missioners at Paris.
planation.Has tho enthusiastic comhe found much larger amount of sickDROPSY A SPECIALTY.
ness among volunteers than ho had
missioner struck a frost, while general
been used to seeing; that ho found the
prices have been declining during tho
Calls promptlyattended to.
INVOLVES ALL OF THE PHILIPPINES sinks left open and not dug deep enough
past three months? Or has ho found
Residenceover Notler's store, Laketo make the camp healthful;that the
Ifa. .n,! White * man, l.umher that tho report brought in by his depu- town Pier.
water supply was affected by this. Lake Erie ...... —
. „
Take electric cars to power-house
Coimldomtlnn Hi® Only TIiIiibI*«rt To lio Major. Glennan said he reported on In the work were Dr. H. B. Ward of company of Muskegon for $125,000. The ties were not In exact accordance with
Delta Lumber company, now In the*
these
conditions
both
verbally
and
In
oroMlng.
DUcmihhciI — Proaldent Decided In HD
the University of Nebraska; Dr. H- ‘’,
the
facts?
hands of u receiver,will be able to
Course by the Voice of the reoplo for writing, and made certainrecommenda- Jennings, Dartmouth college; Dr. Julia
In Indiana tho prosperity State
tions. hut that no attention was ever Snow, University of Michigan;Mr. A. liquidateIts indebtedness and become
Expansion Uncle Sam to Day Only the
solvent, while the purchasers acquire a Statisticianhas been sending out repaid to his reports. He said he tried to j. Pieters of the agricultural
Value of Hpaln’s Pnclfto Expenditure.
get lime, and Dr. Huldckopcr. the corps ment, Washington, and Drs. Kendall most valuable plant at ft very low price. ports about a general increase of wages
Washington, Nov. 1. - The advices surgeon, concerning whom sensational and Marsh of the scientific staff of tho
K|i'|)1ii>ii«oii
Out of hi* IIhoi*.
in that State, varying from 5 to 15 per
from Paris to the effect that the United charges have since been made, disap- United States fish commission. The
Marquette. Mich.. Nov. 1.— Announce- cent. This was very encouraging until
States commissionershave demanded proved the use of lime and returned the United States local hatchery located on ment wnH maje just night of Sam Stepwono Impudent fellow looked up tho
the cession to the United States of the requisition.Major Glennan stated that thc Island was converted Into a inborn- j,engon’s withdrawalfrom the congreshe knew of certain regiments where the t0ry, the equipmentbeing loaned in part s|onni race In this district. Stephenson facts and found that the report was
por tj,js rcasun \ offer
entire Philippinegroup arc In line with
sick were kept for weeks because the by the University of
.
nn(j shelden were both running on tho the total pay rolls of the different
the Instructionsthat have been Issued to
divisionhospital had no room for them.
Tiie
undertaking
contemplates
an
exHepubllcan
ticket.
Twelve
of
the
fifteen
lories.
Then
ho
found
out
the
number
house
ami
lot
and
vacant
lOE
the representativesof the United States.
He further said that he believed the
Up to a very recent date the United water in every well In Chlckamauga hiustlve study of the life of the great counUes In tho Twelfth district have, of men employed and ascertained that,
d Rapids, for sale on
lakes. It will doubtless extend over a un(jer the supremccourtdecision, placed
States commissioners had no precise In- park contained the colon bacillus, which
period of years, and eventually must g^ijpn'H name in the Republican col- while there had been u slight increase»n VTltU,u Aval
structions on this vital point. There indicatedcontamination by sewage.
bo carriedon Hie year round in perma- j umni giving him a decided advantage
in the total pay rolls of the factories, easy payments, or trade for
"No matter how many chemical and
was a luck of data as to the financial
Dent quarters. It Is hoped that the
the rate of wages had fallen since 1891
Victim <>l llollowccn.
and i>oliticulaffairs of the Philippines, bacteriological examinations showed work will be of great practical value
city property in Holland.
that the water was not contaminated
Muskegon,
Mich., Nov. 2.— Leslie Bar- a straight 4<i per cent. Many of the inand so It happened thfit when the comIn furnishing a basis upon which may
I should still maintain that It was not
bo established a rational flsherles-eco- ker, a 10-year-old boy, while indulg- dustries involved are protected indusmissioners sailed they were not comfit to use" declared Major Glennan.
ing In Halloweenpranks with a crowd tries. too. Hero is tho staten *int of
mitted beyond change to any line of
Dr. Thomas C. Chalmers, captain and
of his associateswas shot and Instantly
policy. A majority of the numbers assistant surgeon of the Twelfth New MUMiMVS* 1TM1T IX MICHIGAN’. filled by Michael Burns, an aged man the average number of men employed
leaned towards a restriction of the de- York, who saw six weeks’ service in
whom the boys had been annoying. The and of wages paid by six large concerns X. R— 1 also offer for sale as
mands to be put forth as to the Philip- Porto Rico, testified that at Chleka- EiitlmatcaMmle by the OppoHlng Uepub- weapon used was a shotgun loaded in 1898 and 1894:
good a line of SHOES for the monilcnti Ciimlhlntv* for Senator.
with buckshot. The charge entered one
pines, varying all the way from the re- maugft ids regiment could not only not
get
medicines,
but
could
r.ot
even
get
of
Parker’s
eyes,
penetrating
the
brain.
1891
1K»H
Grand Rapids. Mich., Nov. 1.— The
tention of Manila buy and the immediFinns.
ey as ever was put in the Holland
220
. 875
ate surrounding country to the ac- blanks to make requisitionsfor them. legislative nominations arc now all In. | Burns gave himself up^
Kordyke, Marnion A Co
In regard to the transport Massachu•10 market. I do not claim that I sell
. eu
ami Senator Burrows and Albert Pack,
Keyb t-s bock Company
quisitionof the whole Island of Luzon.
Lnko Schooner Goo* Auliore.
setts on which he went to Porto Rico
too
.... 215
Tucker
.V
Dorsey .....
LDtcnod to Hie Populur Demand.
as
rival
candidates
for
the
senatorial
Sand Beach. Mich., Nov. 2.-The
Dr. Chalmers said: “There was no
50(1 at wholesale or at cost but I sell at
.1.800
That represented about the extreme regular cooking on board and the men election, are figuring. According to tht. BCnooner cneuuy
.......
75
.. . 125
demand that was In mind when the were unusued to eating cold rations. Burrows figures, of the 122 nominations aflhore e|Rht miles south of here at I Charles lleg.^HlcICornpany ...
IU0 a small profit.
commission left. Put since that time The reservehospitalmen were supposed made ninety-eightare for Burrows and 0.c|0ck jn the morning. The captain J. II. Smith A to
Monthly
I buy direct from the eastern facthe presidenthas become convinced that to have been well men, but subsequent thlrtv-fourfor Pack. In the last legis- hns wired Port Huron for a tug to reWage* paid.
there is a great popular demand for the events proved that they did not have lature the fuslonlstshad twenty-five]ease her. and the life-saving crew have
1891 tories and get the latest styles.
189*
annexation to the United States of the enough to eat. The men never could mem be re' oil joint ballot, and If they gone to the rescue. The Ames left Chi- inns,
W0 00
whole Philippine group, and he is dis- get enough water to satisfy their thirst. had the fame number in the next legis- caB0 Oct. 23 with 26.250 bushels of oats,
39 37
... :to co
posed to defer to that sentiment. Be- Ice water was sold at $1.25 a pitcher. lature, and all of them were taken from shipped by Lasler & Hooper to their or15 91
Tuckor.V boM-y ..............
sides, there is ground to believe that in The matter was reported but the custhe Burrows line. Burrows would still | (]er at Sarnia,
American Tin I’lateCompany .. G U 141 00
an unofficial manner, possibly through tom was not stopped.The mules and
have votes to spare to insure bis rePlrc in Lapeer Lumber Yard*.
Charles lleuewaldCompany .. . . 29 <30 44 40
informal communication with Aguln- horses on board went for twenty-four
election, with a clear majority over all
Lapeer. Mich.. Nov. 2.-Lapeer suf- J. II. Smith A Co ............ ... 33 33 45 00
aldo’s agent in Paris, or perhaps hours at one time without water.”
opposition.The Pack claim bureau goes
through some direct dealing between
Keene Ryan, who had sent written more into details regarding the results, fered the worst fire loss in its history
Average .................... »» 44 168 18
yesterdayby the burning of Robert
that chieftainand Admiral Dewey, the charges to the board, said the surgeons
and gives out the following estimate King’s shingle mill and lumberyards.
United States commissioners have satis- were guilty of criminal neglect by not
Of course these firms are all paying
as to how the legislaturewill stand Help was summoned from Flint and
205 River Street.
fied themselves that the difficultiesin seeing that the orders they Issued were
higher dividendsthan in 1894. That
Imlay
City, after which the fire was
the way of annexation, so far as they obeyed; that the medicines pre- after election:
Senate.House. Total.
gotten under control. King's loss will was what they were after when they
might he expected to depend upon the scribedwere not administered; that the
For
Pack
............
52
be about $45,000, insured for about a supportedMcKinley.
will of the natives, have been very much water was bad; that the sinks were in
For Burrows .........
39
quarter
of its value.
exaggerated.
bad order; that men died from want of Democrats ........... 6
No matter how long you have had
The question of money consideration
attention.
<IVa*
a
Cousin of Prince Ilohcnlohe.
the ecu oh: if it hasn’t a ready developed
Unclassed ............
^
is the one upon which the difficulty is
The Pack figure*foreshadowa deaaDetroit,Nov. 2.-A letter left by Mrs. into consumption. Dr. Woods Norway
Don't Go to Porto Rico.
expected. Dispatches from Paris yesterday stated that the commissions held
Washington.Nov. 1.— The following lock as between Pack and Burrows, and Amel|u sunnebond. who was found dead Fine Syrup will cure it.
should either side refuse to abide by
her bt.(] nln<> days after she had coma joint meeting of two hours’' duration from Hanna, American consul at Puerenurus \\ would throw the election into mUted 5uMd<\ declares that deceased
at which the American commission pre- to Rico, has been received by the asif Justin K. Whiting gets the vote of
was a cousin of Prince Hohenlohe, the
sented Its proposition regarding the sistant secretary of state: "I am con- (he open session^
every imiti "’In* in hif> heart is thorGerman
chancellor.
Statements
by
the
Philippines.The United States proposi- vinced that young men seeking'work
PIN(*KEE IS AGGRESSIVE.
woman’s daughters seem to corroborate ougliiv sick of Pingrecisiu.he will be
tion was to the effect that the United or positionsof any kind should not
elected by the biggest majorityever
States government had determinedto come to Puerto Rico. Such persons ns Will Carry HI* C«*o Against th« Michigan this claim of relationship.
given a candidate for Governor lu this
Centralto Supremo Court.
possess for itself certain territoryand carpenters,mechanics, and laborers,of
8en*atioiiulSuicideat Detroit.
State.
parts of land bound by and lying within al grades,should stay away from PuerLansing. Mich.. Nov. ’-Governor ________
Detroit. Oct. 21.— A man who regissuch parallels of latitude and longitude to Rico. No person should come here pingree is determined to carry his suit tered ftt lhe Michigan Exchange hotel
If ringreeismis republicanism,
as mark the limits of the Philippine without plenty of money to pay board brought to compel the Michigan Cen- as J. H. Grantlll killed himself yester- wouldn't it In* a good Idea to lay them
archipelago. The United States do not bills and have enough to take him
tral railroad to sell him a thousand- day in his room just as police officers out*/
purpose assuming the Philippine debt back to his home in the United
were attemptingto prevent the act.
A. J.
of $10.0(10.000. but they are willingto be States. This is the most densely popu- mile mileage book for $20 to the The officers burst open the door, but
United
States
supreme
court
if
possiresponsibleto Spain for a sum of money lated country in the world. There are
Granfill shot himself just as a detective
Contractor and Builder,
equal to the actual expenditures by several hundred thousand working ble. Attorney General Maynard has grasped his arm.
Spain in the Philippines for the ad- Puerto Ricans ready to fill the vacant applied to the state supreme court for
State Note*.
vantage of the islands and for the good jobs and at a low price."
a writ of error to permit removal of the
of their people, for permanent bettercase
to
the
highest
court.
Failing
in
Has the best facilities for putA
Xnnn
giving
his name as earnest
/ General* Wive* In Porto Rico.
ments and for improvements, both phythis. Maynard will apply to Justice Whiten was arrested at Detroit on susSan Juan de Porto Rico. Nov. 2.— The
ting1 in sidewalks- See his work
Harlan, presiding justice of the federal picion of having murdered a jockey
sical and mental.
wives of Generals Brooke, Sheridan and
licluiburssmont
of •‘I’lirific
ICxponno*.’’
circuit court which embracesMichigan, named James Street on March .il Iasi
and g'et prices before letting
Grant arrived here yesterday on board
The presentmentspecifiesthat the the United States transport Obdam, or if necessary to the supreme court in St. Louis.
your jobs. All orders left with
United States will reimburseSpain to
itself. The attorney general insists
Two years ago a Jonesville,Mich.,
which loft New York on Oct. 27.
the extent of her "pacific expenditures”
that tlv* supreme court has never man went south and secured a banana
Arthur Ward at Electric Car
made in the archipelago. This phrase
passed upon the claim that the right to bulb, which he planted. Now it has
KAISER AT JERUSALEM.
Office or by either phone at my
"pacific expenditures" is employed to
fix transportation tolls is part of the grown to a height of sixteen fe- 1 and is
differentiatethe expenditures by Filter*the (Tty Heralded by Rig Gun* and police power of the federal government blossoming and the fruit forming.
house will receive prompt attenThrough Triumphal Arehe*.
Spain in combattinginsurrections in
only, and not of state ^government.
Coal has been discovered in Allegan
tionJerusalem. Oct. 31.-The approach of
the Philippines. The one is feit by the
county. Mich., a farmer near Douglas
Smv Michigan Corporation.
A. J. WARD,
American commissionersto be a fair their German imperial majesties t>> tho
striking a three-fom vein in drilling a
Lansing. Mich., Nov. l.-The followburden on the acquiring power, while city Saturday was made through
Contractor and Builder.
the other and latter classofexpendtures triumphalarches, and amid banners, ing corporations have filed articlesof well.
On one-quarter of an acre of ground
associationwith the secretary of state:
is held to have been logically assumed
garlands and ever-growing crowds disEscanaba Handle company. Escanaba, two Litchfield.Mich., men raised 666 f| Demand honest shoes
by Spain in the inevitablehazard to a
playing in every way their enthusiasm
squash this season, weighing altogether
your honest dollars.
$100.(*00; Saginaw Specialty company.
nation resortingto arms to enforce orand
delight.
The
formal
entry
through
over three tons.
Saginaw.
$12,000;
Gooding
Creamery
der in its own territory. What are
There are no shoemakers’
••pacific expenditures” will cause con- the Jaffa gate was heralded by the roar company. Gooding. $3,S50; Mitchell. Hartricks— No weak spots— No hidWARDS
or THE NATION.
of
guns
at
the
citadel,
where
tiie
Turkris & Co., Detroit,$25,000: Cyclone
troversy,as they were not defined. But
den bad work about the
it may lie accepted that they include ish band played the German anthem. Washing Machine company, Battle gome Exception* to Report* of General
From
the
tower
of
David
Emperor
money expended for lighthouses, schools,
Creek. $50,000; Royal Grocery company,
Advance in Mvlli/ation.
J. B. LEWIS
breakwaters,and perhaps the naval William and Empress Augusta Victoria Detroit,$5,000; Adventure Consolidated Washington, Nov. 1.— The majority
proceeded on foot, amid wild cheering, Copper company, Hancock, $2,000,000.
station at Cavite.
to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Tin* Michigan Mutual Life Insurance of the annual reports of Indian agents
Effect of the Scheme on the Dons.
where they were received by the Roman company, Detroit, $250,000, renewed its to the commissioners of Indian affairs
The Spanish commissionerslistened
You certainly have the chance if you
Catholic,Greek and Armenian clergy,
corporation existence for a period of are of an encouragingnature and inattentively,though not without some
Resislers”
whose patriarchs presented addresses thirty years from April, 1899. The fol- dicate a progress generally along civileat our line meats.
evidences of impatience and surpriseat
Every etitchis honest
eulogizing
the
devotion of Emperor lowing companies filed notices of in- ized lines. Some of the reports,howEvery
shoe
Is
stamped
"Lewis.”
the financial suggestions in the AmerWe aim to have choice meats at all times
William, who has since conferred decIbde b, j. U. LEWIS CO., Uonton.Mu.«.
crease of capital stock; Union Copper ever, are not gratifying.H. M. A earl an.
ican presentment, and finally asked un-Fine Roasts, Steaks. Pork, Veal, Baorations on the patriarchs.
Land and Mining company, from $500.- in charge of the Lemhi agency in Idaho,
til Friday to consult the Madrid govLEWIS "WEAR- RESISTERS"
con. Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
ernment and make reply. Adjournment Their majesties then proceeded to the 000 to $2,500,000; Wallin Leather com- says:
was then taken to that day. After the German Evangelical church, where the pany. Grand Rapids, from $100,000 to
"These Indians as a tribe are honest
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstpastor presentedan address. At 6
conference was dissolved,the Spanish
$150,000.
and peaceable and kindly disposed, but An* For Sale by G. J. 4 AN DUREN, class meat market. Prices as low as any
o’clock
Saturday
evening
a
reception
commissionersexpressed the opinion
are about as degraded and ungrateful a
Runted by KxploilingPowder.
HOLLAND, MICH.
was held at the Gorman consulate,and
We pay the highest cash price for
that the American demand would create
set as one finds. They have been huDetroit,Nov. 2.— Four privates of the
had
upon
her commls- later there was a general illumination
In Spain, as it
mored, and. like spoiled children,want
poultry.
of the city, with a display of fireworks. Nineteenth infantry, who were left at
sloners, an exceedingly grave impresthings their way. and their condition,
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Yesterday the Imperial pair attended Fort Wayne when their regiment went
sion. Were the Spanish commissioners
mode of living and barbaric practices
service at the Evangelical church in south, were badly Injured by the explopushed to a final determination now
would indicate that undue concessions Marble
Proprietor City Meat Market.
Granite
Bethlehem, afterward paying a visit to sion of a quantity of powder which
they would reject the American dehave been made on the part of agents.
the Church of the Nativity.The weaththey
were
transferring
from
the
baseEast
Eighth
50mands. but the changing tone of the
While some will avail themselves of the
Spanish press recently urges the con- er yesterday was beautifuland every- ment of the guard house for tranship- opportunity of earning their living by
summation of a treaty of peace, how- where the greatestenthusiasm has been ment to the regiment in Porto Rico. civilizedpursuits, others bad a lazy,
The men are: Privates Fred Fisher, vagabond life. They are addicted to
ever rigorous,tiie argument being that displayed.
After the excursion to Jericho, PJevau company G; Archie Miller, company E;
although the Spaniards bow to the
gambling, horse racing and dancing,
American demands the commissioners Pasha, former grand vizier, recently Robert J. La vail, company L; Fred and the influenceof the so-called 'medWe wish to let the people of
.
Turkish governor of Crete and now at- Craw, company D. With the excepdo not acknowledge the justice or admit
icine man' operates to the disadvanttached to the person of Emperor Will- tion of Miller, who was badly burned
Holland
and
vicinity
know
that
the legality of thorn.
iam as a specialrepresentativeof the in the thigh, the injuries were confined age of the tribe.
“In the agent’s annual report for 18VJ we are about to open a Marble
INVESTIGATION OF TIIE WAU.
sultan, will leave the imperial suite. to the men’s head and faces. ComI find that twenty-nine Indian families
Emperor William has sent his portrait rades of the injured threw bucket* of
and Stonecutting Shop for all
were engaged In fanning; fifteen years
Gen. Date* him! Olliers Give Testimony In brilliants to Tewfik Pasha. Turkish
water over them to extinguish the
Against the Situation.
afterward
I can report but forty-one kinds of Marble Monuments and
embassador to Germany, who was blaze. It is not thought any of the
Lexington.Ky., Nov. 2.-More con- among the high Ottoman dignitaries burned men will die, but all will be dis- following agriculturalpursuit*,an increase of twelve, not quite one convert
tradictory testimony was given before that received the emperor and empress figured.
a year. Morally these Indians are
— IN—
tile war investigatorsyesterday. Chief in Constantinople
Count e*" Ha* u Narrow Kkcapn.
practicallythe same as twenty years
Commissary Marshall, of Camp HamilluerrniM of Revenue Reeelpt*.
Detroit. Nov. 1.— Centers Schlmmel- ago; financiallythey are but little betton. given a fiat contradictionto the
Washington,
Nov> 2.-The monthly man of Denmark, who Is making a tour ter off. Aside from a few small farms,
statement of Lieutenant Colonel Mitchstatementof the government receipts of the lakes, doing evangelical work, wagons and farming implements, held
ell. 0f the First Territorial, who said
Winter
and expenditures shows that the re- had a narrow escape from drowning by some of the more energetic and inWe will have a fine stock of Fall
that he could not get requisitionshondustrious.they have comparatively
ored sometimes. General G. C. Bates, ceipts for the month of October While crossing a plank from her yacht
Marble and Stone and will do
who was at Santiago, contradicted all amounted to $39,630,051 and the dis- to the dock, the plunk slipped, precipi- nothing except a great number of

DEAL

BEAL ESTAIE

spent.

Ailed Saturday afternoon at the mouth
MAHERS WHICH AFFECT THE PEG* of the Yellow Dog river to be towed
to the Nestor mills at Raraga. The
RLE OF MICHIGAN.
storm that came on Sunday was so severe that the tugs were not able to hold
Ann Arbor. Wlch., Nov. l.-Profossor the raft, which soon broke up.
Jacob E. RelgSard of the zoologicaldeDig l.iunber Drill ('oniiiiiiuleil.
partment of the University of Michigan
Detroit, Nov. 2.— A big deal was conhas the supervision of a biologicalexsumated at noon, by which the Delta
amination of the great lakes for the
Lumber company’splant at Thompson,
United States fish commission. The
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and

witnesses who said there were plenty bursements

to

$53,982,276.

The

from customs amounted to

i

i

t

also said Montauk Point was a bad
place for a camp for sick soldiers at
"this time "f year.” He also said that
modern weapons had Increasedthe line
of fire and that danger in removing
wounded was greatly increased;that it
> be difficult for ambulance men
would'
and litter bearer* to live In the in-

.

-

creased zone of

fire.

Dr. Edgar A.

M< arris.

surgeon in

the four months of the present fiscal
year the receipts exceeded those for tincorresponding period In 1897 by over
$60.000.000.

________

Nit nation

at Wilmington, N. C.

Wilmington.N. C., Nov. 2.-Thereis
no material change In the political situation here. The latest report Is that
effortsare being made to induce the

,

charge of theGibbs general hospital, this
ent reglHter of deeds, who is a mcity,
was asked regaidlng tin*
...
......
. IKr„ io uec.M,.e ^_ so-called
independent
condition of Camp, Thomas wb'-1” ]t‘ ( can’(]|(]atefor re-election, the object bewas brigade surgeon. He read .» '•'por
to iirjng out the negro vote. The
on the condition of th-sinks then- - n <• i
rrl8, W(lUid regard this as » d sshtrsed that they were dis^as-br- edeis^ |
nnd llag«antviolation of tie
The men detailedfrom the teg.m. n .
, al|.,.iU!y made in the Interest
hospital were
ri„t
to the —division
......
.... W. I.f nt'ill’t* illlll 111
retent. He condemned
* I’1'^ whatever the consequentes ma> be.
at Camp Thomas because there uas.wnnu'

sanitary,
. .
.

^

-

the

t

receipts

$15,5;)5,234,

of medical supplies there. He said there
was not and that the medical officers against $9,713,494 for October. 1897; internal revenue. $22,256,511.against $13.paid they could not get the supplies.He
614,872 for October last year. During

4 4

D
^

. ^^
imu.m-

tating the counters Into the river. When worthless ponies, which if they did not
FIRST-CLASS
finally rescued by her son's efforts, she own they would not be any worse off
was unconscious. She is confined to
Threatened Strike Averted.
her room, but the attending physician
at resonable prices. If there is
Joliet. HI*., Nov. 2.— The threatened
pays she will recover, althoughsite is
strike of the galvanlzers «»f the Amen- anything in our line you want.
sufferingseverely from the shock.
tan Steel and Wire Co., which involved j
()a
Spring Flection* Not ••General.”
8,000 employes is off. Tiie reduction that
Lansing. Mich.. Nov. l.-The Michi- was to take place has been averted
gan supreme court yesterday seited
The men notifiedthe company they
much mooted electionquestion by
would not accept the readjustment. Tinelding that the usual spring elecii
men having experience from a similar
cannot be considered general electi*
strike in Anderson. Ind., and Cleveland.
15 East Tenth Street,
In the meaning of a statute which gi. ••
O., were prepared for a fight.
first place or column on the officialbal’ublic School*.
Fire at Oklahoma <
()))]•' '*ih
lots to the political party which h.
prevailed at the lun preceding genera,
Wichita. Kan . Nov. 2-The Cotmmr.t i c|ai hotel, city livery stable and a saelection. The contest was brought
i
mandamus i r feeding* In wlil’ h' | loon between the two. were burned at
I .ate to lied nml
early to rise, prei Beveral counties were interested,
an early hour at Oltlah'-maC-t). Tie pai'o* a man for hi- l."tne in the skies.
from
the
lio! guests had time t" e*tap<
Dig Run of l og r.rokcn I pHut carl v to bed and a Little l.arly Kins lined. Fou*1
..,v 2.— Fun
> s tel. Which was mirely c
„vr. the pill that makes uf'' I'mger and
MarqU"t*e. Mich
d< ath.
better and
L Kramer.
raft of 3.WU00 horses were burned t<
Mg storm broke up
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53lM.INF.RY
AND TRIMMINGS

^

PgAimis &

AT THK

lowest prices,

Boss

,

^

-WERKMAN

'

.

AT THE rAULOKS uK

wiser.

SISTERS.
>

Ka.-t Eighth St.,

Holland.

1

without solicitationon his port
it came to him through the efM.O. WANTING. I’ublUlier.
forts of those who knew of ids valuable services to the tax payers
Publlihcd Krery KrliUjr, nt Holland, MicblgRii.
this county.
OFFICE, V'AVRRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

dicial circuit, by

Termaof Sut>N<:rl|>tl<iii, #1. Miner yrar, or

till

Ottawa County

Times.

lice

elected on the democrat ticket at

and

that time.

II per
year if paid In advance.
Adverthdwc Hate* made known on Application

WANT

m'%
¥

IF

TO ICKDUt'F YOUK
TAXES.

TO REPRESENT THE SECOND.
OEOROB OLIVER.
Henry Stralddni; of Fillmore u
Choice.

No man

is better

til

known

JR.

h« Hie

Mr. Oliver lias always been very
to the

BARGAINS

judge, until ids successor,Judge
Padgliam, was elected. Mr. Hart
also held the office of president of
the village of Allegan one term am
school trustee two terms.
He has always filled the various
offices to which he has been chosen,
faithfullyand ably and to the entire
satisfactionof the people; and if
elected at the coming electionthis
fall to the office of prosecuting attorney, no one can doubt that he
will faithfullyperform ids duty, and
prosecute all offences against the
aw with vigor and impartiality.
Mr. Hart lias the reputation of a
good lawyer, and his experience
will enable him to perform the duties of that office much more savngly to the people and much more
successfully than Mr. Thew, a
young man who would have to learn
the duties of the office' at the ex)cnse of the people.

%'i

ALLEGAN COUNTY TAXPAYERS

YOU

to

the vacancy caused by the death

of Judge Arnold, and held the office

4, 1808.

VOTE FOR TIIKSK CANOIDATKH

Gov. Winans,

Greatest^^

of

K9T* Kntcrcd at the post ofllce at Holland,
Mich., for iraimmlh'doiithroughthe iiiall*a*
•econd-clak*matter.

NOVEMBER

While holding the office of prosecutiiig attorney, Mr. Hart was appointed circuit judge of the 20 ju-

active in church work.

EVER OFFERED

Goods

Special Dress

Sale

!

!

Mr. Oliver was born in Chicago,
Oct. 18, 1852, of Scotch ancestry.
live district of Allegan county than
The Greatest Values ever ofFered in new seasonable and up-to-date goods.
He is a son of George Oliver, Sr.,
is Henry Strabbing, of Fillmore
of the firm of Oliver & Co., fundAn opportunity you cannot afford to miss.
price on every piece of Dress
township, the nominee on the Dorn
turc manufacturers, of Allegan.
THREE OF A KIND
ocratic, People's Union Silver tick
He came with ids parents to AlleGoods in our store has been cut and cut hard, so as to make them move
Black
ct for representativein the State
gan in 1855 and lias resided there
Legislaturefrom that district. Mr.
AiiilltoMJpiierHl IHx is no llrtter Tlian Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, Flannels and all other piece dress goods meet with the same
since. He was elected treasurerof
Ills UullcHKUea,French ami Steel.
Strabbing was born at Graafschap,
that township in 1882 and served
fate. They must go fast. Time in which to sell them is short.
Fillmore Township, July 1, IHtil
The newspapers of the State have
two terms. In 1892 he was elected
and has always resided there on
superintendentof the poor and contained numerous articles during the
the farm, where he was born. He
served one term of three years. It past few weeks showing up the characis the son of H. Strabbing, who alwas while in this office, he found ters of Land Commissioner French and
so resides with him on the old
kor Fancy Dress Goods, sold formerly for 124c to
that reforms were needed in county State TreasurerSteel, who are candi- For All-Wool add Silk-Mixed Goods, worth from 29c
homestead. Mr. Strabbing was mar22c a yard. New Fall styles.
affairsand how well he succeeded dates for re-electionox the Pingreeto 29c a yard. This Fall’s pattern.
ried about seven years ago to Miss
in correctingsome of these is well Republicanticket. The former conMinnie Konynenbeit of Overisel
known to our readers. Sometime ducted himself in a disgraceful manner
township, and to them two boys
after the October session of the in a public restaurant at Lansing a few
For 30-inch Black Cassimere and other Colored
were born. Mr. Strabbing has
board of supervisorsin 1890 he ac- days ago. and was complainedof by the For All-Wool 3G-iuch Dress Flannels, worth 27c to
Goods, that are worth twice this price.
never been an office seeker and has
40c a yard.
cidentally discoveredthat Superin- proprietor. The ease was discontinued
only held one office, that of justice
tendent Lane had sold wheat from by the justice on payment of costs by
of the pdace. He was elected in
.-via
the county farm and appropriated
For Fine Black Serges and Cassimeres,that are
Now it developesthat Auditor-Genthe money to his own use. This
worth up to 75c a yard, and for Fancy
For Fancy Dress Goods, sold formerly fqr 25c to
caused him to make an examination eral Dix, who is also a candidate for reGoods formerly sold at 48c, 59c
45c a yard.
of other matters which satisfiedhim election, has a record which places him
and G9c a
that this was not unintentionalon in the same class with these others.
What is Mr. Dix’s record? It seems
Lane’s part. So he preferredcharges against him. The principal that the Pingree party has desired to
The lowest prices any store can make, is what we guarantee to our customers.
charges were sustainedbut through nominate men “with records.”Mr.
have made Special trade winning prices in every department during this Dress
the extreme partisanshipof the Re- Dix has a record; and they have made
publican board of supervisors,Mr. a “hit” in nominatinghim. His record
citizens of the

Second

Represen ta*

The

quick.

French.

21c a

Yard

10c a Yard

21c a

Yard

13c a

21c a

Yard

Yard

39c a Yard

yard.

We

Goods Slaughter.

Lane was continued in office. This is fully establishedin one of our Michiaction of the board was resentedby gan supreme court decisions.It is
the voters of Allegan township and shown in the 83rd Michigan, Supreme
i shieId fronts’ new dart
Children’s Reefer Coat, storm
they elected Mr. Oliver for super- Court Decisions, page 328, in the case Ladies
sleeves, full fancy lined, stycollar, heavy chinchilla,
visor the following year by a ma- of Sarali McNutt vs. Roscoe D. Dix, Just received, an agent's sample
lish, serviceable,and well
special price ............. . iqjj)
jority of 19 and last spring he was that lie was administrator of an estate,
line, they are worth from
made, only ...............$5.00
one
of
the
heirs
to
which,
Sarah
Mcre-elected to the office by a majori10c to 25c each. Put
Women’s Jackets, many styles
ty of ](J0 over one of the most pop- Nutt, was a resident of Fredericks town,
/for a selection,new lly or
them
all
in
2
lots.
Ohio,
and
that
she
was
unacquainted
ular republicans in the township,
shield front, red, black or
notwithstanding the balance of the with the value of her interest in this Choice of Lot No. , each
4c
In all Styles and Grades at
fancy all-silk lined, worth
Republicen ticket, with the excep- estate. She wrote to Mr. Dix, asking
(< tt u
“
9c
from
$12.50
to
$15.00,
only
9.75
tion of highway commissioner and for information regarding it and lie adBargain Prices.
one constable,was elected by ma- vised her to sell to her brother lor $450.
jorities ranging from 80 to over 100. He sent her a deed to sign, leaving the
Quilts.
name of the grantee blank. On its return to him he inserted the name of All-Wool Hose, full seamless,
COUNTY WOULD SAVE MONEY.
10-4 Tan Blanket, stripped on
a 22c value, for ____ ...... 13c
Mrs. Dix in the blank, made the sale at
ends, worth 50c, per pair
All the New Shapes at Special Cut
Hy m** KleHlon of IlHiinibalHart as $000, and then attempted to defraud Fleeced Lined, extra fine,
special price .............. 37c
Frost-cutIni' Attorney.
worth 25c, special price ____ 15c
Prices for now.
this woman out of the $150 difference.

Handkerchiefs

Gloves and Mittens.

1

HENRY

SI

RA

2

(<

RHINO.

.

.

.

.

Womens’ Hose.

181U5 and held the office one term.

He was not present at the recent
conventionwhich placed him in
noni- ation for representativeand
it was given to him without solicitation on his part. He has been a
successful farmer and is a firm be-

Blankets and

Hats and Caps.

!

Hannibal Hart, the candidate for ! Shu brought suit to recover thedilTerliever in equal taxation,a matter Prosecuting Attorney on the Dem- 'en,'c-and ,he supreme court held that
which is of the greatest importance ocratic, People'sUnion Silver tick- 1 ht3 mU8t retlJ,'n ,0 llii* woman the

Cotton Hose, formerly 12c.
15c and 18c a pair, special
price to close, per pair. ... 8c

Overcoats.

Shoes and Rubbers.

Men's Black Beaver Coat, well
ct, has been long and favorably ra,,n(*.v"hicli he had unlawfully appromade, well lined, worth
is with this highly successfulrec- known to the citizens of Allegan PriaU-,d K* himself,
The Best Kinds and Makes at
Misses’
$7.50, special price ...... $4.95
ord that Mr. Strabhing's name is county, having served us a county ^ 11 niun 'v'10 is placed as a guardian
a Very Low Price.
placed before the people of the sec- officer, performingthe duties in ‘a deliberatelyappropriates funds of the
Men's Fine Kersey Coats, half
Tailored
ond districtof Allegancounty. Un- very efficient manner. His ability estat0 t0 bi* (nvn use- what can the
silk lined, newest make, real
Women's Shoes, special, all
like his republican opponent he is as a lawer is unquestioned. In* be- people expect when they elect him to The very Latest Styles, direct
value $12.50, special price. 8.75
shoes formerly $].i;9 to
from factory.
not tied down by a set of arbitrary ing in tin* front ranks of the Al!c-jbe I,laced at the head of our state audChildren’s Overcoats, fancy
•'>-•50, reduced for this sale
resolutions, but if elected, he will gan county bar. Mr. Hart has
l,1,ardi'
Womens’ Boticle Jackets.
plaids with cape, for only . 1.19
t0 .......................$1.39
be free to act in the interest of the lived in Allegan county since he' These are the facts. They are a matpeople whom he represents and not j was three years old.' He was t'jr td State record. Voter a of Michi
Space will not admit of our quoting all prices in one issue, in fact only a very few
for a few designing politicians and reared on a farm in Otsego town- £ari liave full access to them. la Mr.
office-holder*, who by resolutions ship, where he remained until 22 Dix any better than Mr. French?
but remember, that we never quote a price for a day nor a limited time, we sell goods
have bound the republican nominee years of age. when he enlisted
Itut-incu'sArnica Salve.
at the price advertiseduntil sold out.
to assist them in paying off a polit- the Union army of the war of the
The
best salve in the world for Cutsical debt. The tax-payers of the rebellion,in August, 1802, and
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
second representative‘district of served in Co. J. Fifth Michigan cav- Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Allegan county will be assured of a alry which was in Gen. Custer's Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
fair representation by electing famous Michigan brigade, where he tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
Henry Strabbing of Fillmoretown- served until October 18G3, when he pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
ship to represent them in the next was severely wounded in the left Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
legislature.
arm by a shell, and was honorably Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree k Son,

man.

to the farmer and laboring

It

:

Ladies’ and

i

Jackets.

;

!

|

’

.

'

1

dischargedon account of such
wound in January, 1804.

A LOGICAL CANDIDATE
Ha* Saved the County

AUCTION SAUK.
On Monday, November 7,

1898, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon at the farm of

of Allegan Thous-

and* of Dollar*

John Hiemenga being i mile west of

No one person has done more

Allegan county than has the sub-

Dutch

George
the Dem-

ocratic, People’sUnion Silver party

Deeds.

EXTRA!

Imported

ject of this brief sketch, Mr.
Oliver, Jr., the nominee of

Fine

Borculo there will be sold at public auction 2 workhorses one of which is with
foal, 1 colt 0 months old, 3 cows one of
which just came in, 2 heifers, 2 hogs, 85
chickens, 1 broad tire lumber wagon, 1
road cart, 1 bobsleigh, 1 plow, 2 cultivators, 1 grindstone, 1 hayrack. 1 woodrack, J stump machine, 2 work and 1
buggy- harness, some corn in stalks, 30
bushel seed potatoes, I cutting box,
some straw, milk utensils, also household goods consisting of tables,bedsteads, 1 milk-safe,2 creamery cans, 1
I have just received a line lot of
ward robe, and many articles to numer- Dutch Bulbs, direct from Holland,
ous to mention.
Time will be given without interest such as
till the 1st of October, 1899, on sums of
$3 and upwards on good approved paper,
HYACINTHS,
below $3 cash down.
HYACINTHS,
CHRIS D. SCHILLKMAN,
TULIPS,
Auctioneer.

in

the interests of the tax payers of

for Register of

THE BOSTON STORE

Zeeland, druggists.

Bulbs We

It is true,

that in his fights in the interests of
the people of this county, who have

to pay the taxes, lie has had a republican board of supervisors to oppose him, and this they did at every
possible turn when, instead, they
should have given him all the aid in
HANNIBAL II ART.
their power. Nevertheless,he has
ROMAN
been successful to a surprising degree, in that he has been the means
Being incapaciated from manual
NARCISSUS,
of saving to the county thousands labor by reason of such wound, he
Hives are a terrible torment to the
FRESIAS,
of dollars, and some of the super- entered the law department of the
little folks, and to some older ones.
visors who opposed his efforts in Michigan University,where he Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
Lilli um Longliflobum, &e.
this direction were summarily dis- graduated, and was afterwards ad- fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
These are choice Bulbs, imported
missed by the voters of their town- mitted in the Supreme eourtof this At any drug store. 50c.
ships when they asked for a renom- State to practicelaw ; being afterby
me direct from Holland.
IlouMt and Lot Kor Sale.
ination or re-election.This is evi- wards admitted to practice in the
I will also take orders for pitting
A house a*:d lot. No. 20 west 13th
dence alone that the people of those United States Circuit and District
street, for sale. Lot in 52x1 32 feet. For these Bulbs and have them ready
townships greatly appreciated the courts, Mr. Hart settled in Alle- particulars enquiu of I\ H. McBride.
for winter Mohmi’iiii/
efforts of Mr. Oliver in theirbehalf. gan village soon after his admission
Jf
and now that lie is candidate for to the bar. where he has ever since
the office <»f iieglsler
of resided. He was twice elected to \\' \S I'Ll*—
r*
Hu vr worthy
1 (wr-o'-this couaty. the ,n ople rannot iu a the office of county clerk, once to
*• oiif |,U*IYdt.
*
* *>
III ‘In--*’
'••'i in (-'•uti' i-k Jt |*
more fitting way honor !:in :: o Gv
i.r-nM-'-Uti'ig CttOpO’V, tTIIOlU Mi
• 'n-iit uoit.*. saiarj
••• V
|U*.|M->—<|..|||ll|^ WHJ.
i
giving him th"ir votes. Mr. Oliver overcoming a large republican i m- ;' *•• ........ .. ..... .. taiir)
Mon-.blr *;».
T,
received the nomination for this of- jority. and being the only one* K-n-rriin-. I.iii-iiim- kfil ao>ir>-—i]emelube
lieruert 1. Hr**. Frol.. l>« j*l M Chicago. I Opp. Hope
Holland.
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Barn Shingles at

the low price of

PER THOUSAND.

We

also have the

XX

and No.

1

Shingle at

90 cents
To

SI.

00 per Thousand. Price depends on Quantity.
W

e also

Maple .... f
Yellow Pine

“«4

Church,

selling

- 80 cents

H*42

of

now

are

R.
Two

I

have a large and complete stock of

C T fj O D
* LiVjXJ i\

I

N

1

1

1

G
U

»
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White Pine
Hemlock

KLEYN [STATE

Blockb Kaat of Waleh-DcRoo Mills— near the Water Tower.

>

Ottawa County
May

be good, but

trust. The people of his township
have found him a most trustworthy
man in every particularand he is
popular with all. No better man
could be secured for the oflice of
county treasurer than Henry Van

Royal makca (he food pure,
whuleionie and delicious.

Noord of Jamestown.

why experiment
Mhiio Senator.

when you know that

Democrats and Silver Men Confident of Success in the Campaign.

.

‘Sunlight’ and ‘Daisy’

M. G. Mantino, nominee

for state

senator,was born in 1805 in Fillmore township, Allegan county,
just south of the city of Holland.
Ho is a son of the lute Dr. G. Manting, well known in the days of
the early settlement. Some years
ago he was candidate for county
Absolutely Pure
treasurer in Allegan county and
though defeated with the balance
of his ticket, he ran way ahead of
Ids ticket. Seven years ago he
ROVAl OAKINO POWDER CO., HEW VORK.
started the Ottawa County Times
at Holland, of which he is editor
and publisher, and lias built up ine
the 8<>rvntive,and if elected will work
v Lnglish
F.mrllsh energeticallyfor the principles he
largest circulation r.f
of any
novuif in Ottawa
Ot.tlUVJLcounty.
countv. The
TIlO vo
VO* believes
Iw.linvPKto be
1)0 right.
IMVllt.
paper

POWDER

ALWAYS MAKE GOOD BREAD.

Our County Nominations.
Every sack and barrel warranted.

CANDIDATES AND COMMITTEES AT WORK
,
FOR THE SUCCESS OF STATE AND
CONGRESSIONAL TICKETS.
tors

WALSH-DE ROD MILLING GO.

Li.
of

it

Ottawa and Muskegon coun
no mistake if they

County Surveyor.

ties will make

give their vote to him.

LOKKER & RUTGERS

CO.

FOR

CLOTHING.
Our goods

prices.
The

first

will bear

to be

had

at the

t

thing a

value— that

is

comparison with any

is,

man wants to

consider

he wants to be sure he

in

is

selecting goods

getting his mon-

ey’s worth.

We have bought

our

the manufacturers.

We can

Underwear in

We

case lots, direct from

can save you money in this line.

surprise you with our low prices on

Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers,
and reefer

suits,

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Ulsters and Overcoats,
FINE

for

Canada and is a graduate of the Niagara classical school. After sei \
Dii. Henry Kuemers, nominee ing a three years’ apprenticeship
for coroner on the Silver ticket, was
under one of the most eminent civil
born in 1850, graduated from the engineers in the Dominion, he enRepublicans Know That Their Interests Have Not Been Recog- medical department of the State tered upon an active and successful
University in 1870, and has been practice of his profe-sion,embracnized by Either the Pingrcc or Burrows Factions and Many
very successful in his practice as a
ing almost every branch of it. For
physician. He lias held almost two years he was in charge of the
of Them Arc Dead Sore on the Razzle-Dazzle Racket
every local oflice in the gift of the reconstructionin iron and stone of
the Republican Leaders Arc Indulging In.
people, such as member of the board
the bridges between Detroit and
of education, health oflicer, city the Niagara river on the Grand
physician, and was elected mayor
Trunk railway, as well as many of
found battling for Hie preservation of the city of Holland in 18811 by a
that company s important buildings
The Union Silver forces of Ottaof the Union. His service of over handsome majority. Deservedly
wa county realize their opportuniand docks. He was four years in
three years was all actual field ser- popular and eminently trustworthy
charge of the construction of exty this year and are bound to make
vice, commencing with the battle he merits the support of every vottensive fortifications by the impethe most of it. Many of the Reof Fort Henry and participatingat er in Ottawa county. He is at
rial government of Quebec, at the
publicans feel that Pingree gave
Donelson, Shiloh, Corinth, Cham- present health oflicer and member
same time holding a captain s comthe many staunch friends of G. J.
pion Hills, Vicksburg, Stony Ridge of the board of education.
mission in the volunteerforce. He
Diekema a very cold deal in turnand all the severe lighting before
ing him down as an aspirantfor the
in exwas several years engaged ...
Atlanta, where lie was severely
Sti»t« I.BKlHl»ture.
moratory and location surveys and
honorable position as lieutenant
wounded, was present when his
Thomas Savidok, the Democratic constructionupon the Intercolonial,
governor and the business interests
corps commander, Gen. McPherson nominee for representative in the
Canadian Pacific and other railof the county were totally ignored
was slain, and remained with the state legislature from the First disways. and for two years was superby Burrows in his votes for a
boys in the march with Sherman to trict of Ottawa county, is a man so
intendent of the Welland canal. In
tariff on lumber. For some reason
well and favorably known that 1881 Mr. Biggar came to Michigan
the people are remembering these the sea.
Every old soldier in Ottawa there seems little occasion to call
things this fall, and besides this
in charge of the location and concounty will vote and work for his the attentionof voters to the supemany of the faithful workers in the
structionof the Grand Trunk railelection, as will all who appreciate riority of Ills choice by the conveng. o. p. have lost heart altogether.
way from Pontiac to Jackson where
the grand work done by the old tion nominating him.
They cannot get 'h< ir bearing, and
he was made a citizen of the Lulled
veterans from 'til to 05.
His prominence as a leading States by Judge Gridley of the
they cannot sec iu^t how to go
He is at present an employe of Democrat of his district was recogCircuit Court. Subsequently he
ahead until they find out “where
the C. & W. M. railroad in the ca- nized in his unanimous choice as a
they are at.” With the leaders of
had charge of the construction of
pacity of cashier in the freight of- delegate to the national Democratic
both wings of the party vying with
..mis in DWi. ll.e magnificent plant of Urn Smith
lice at Holland, where he lias resi- convention at St. Louis in 1888.
each other in their ruzzle dazzle
Bon, und mis, id » Dcnioct, ids
methods of destroying the party al- ded the past twenty years.
principles and work
t.int L.u wor|.t including a bridge
together, they don't know which
Register of Deeds.
been in accord with the masses o (‘
which he built by
wing to tie to. The straddle beJerry H. Barns, candidate for
his fellow citizens,
(.;)n11,l(.tHe was also connected
tween tlu; t\vo wings is altogether
register of deeds, Ottawa county,
too wide for their anatomy and, is a young man of sterling worth strengthenedwith time and tie itl the localionand construction
,s ranway into
some way or other, they cannot get and integrity and is u son of the study of public questions,
now, in the prime of matuie
wUh
the D.. G. R.
up any motion.
late John W. Barns, who for more
Grund R.pids.
On the other hand the Democrats than forty-years published the only hood, he would be a power for
in the legislativebranch of the
. h>.iu n.
........
—
are thoroughly united, have, selectHe has been for three years city
Democratic newspaper in thiscoun- state government.
ed a strong county ticket, are ensurveyor of Grand Haven, where he
of
Mr. Savidgc hus
has never
thusiastic for the candidatesforahv^considefedone Mr.”
office, but at the repented soli, ita- r
.imj w.,t.,ll(ms„ f,„. tl,e
governor and ('on«rR^nia^D' ^
county‘-sb(,st citiztns,
^ M. niih-ead. it v.ckl be
level-headed,conscM-\ati\eadiocaL.
itrht> ll0n(,st man. Jerry ti.uisoridsIell.nvip.pnsurSpriM^B
.
M!,.l1i^uia
of the rights of the peopie
G^|)d HliV(in ,in(1 1V. Uike has accepted tlie presid, a.
-

yeais

have

Pea Jackets, Rubber Coats, Duck Coats,

own

A1

find

y

^

encroachment of a'T:’; iv(1(1 ;i ,rood ,omIllon .school edugant monopolies as can be found in
;i|l(1 lms
the state, and ah hands are
*)ai,. |loljrs he has
up a detiMuihicd contest
lubol. to in!1)rov,ment in mind
The candidateson tin county and js onc of tlu. 111(,st thoroughly
ticket arc all well !<m»wn citi/ci
nu.n I1()mi1);ar,i
men of sterlingworth and abin )
aiiv party in thL
Something of their lm s is to <
u .g lru(l t|iat young Barns

we have a

^

forsu^

m,

s, ^t

prices.

YOURS FOR BARGAINS.

i

;

,

^
agmnst
^ ^
pultmn what

the daring

^ _

snugl.t
-

lor
<)f

Best quality of Rubber Boots and other Footwear.

few Wheels left to be sold at your

(.^nd

j

and

|

Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Furnishings.

about over and we

j

good
A

for MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

is

i.i.i

until
man-

WINTER SUITS

The Bicycle season

i

Coroner.

WHITING AND PERRY ARE POPULAR

TRY

am F. Bum A R. the nominee
county surveyor, was born in

\V

h- .
Alp.

...... .

........

...

ivhebninolyKepubficanin poll,
He has in several slate •>eiiatoii.il 1 •• .
convi-nlions,he.’ii the unanimous et.uniy '^•\e\u

..........

.....

Oi'," "'Abn

choice of

Ollawa county

deleg.it

the suite x-iuiti Democratic Union Silver Peoples’
convention
Ticket.
ka*, also Ix-oii tin- choice of Ottawa
Hie following
| u.lon^s t() the dinner pail brigade
roll u v lor Coiigrr-^. lur-r arr
—
jand is a working man, but he g"es marked tributes to his exeeutivc'
ror
l0 |lis daily tusks happy in ability and the hign e>U*ein ol Ins
John J. Waite of Ferrysburg, thought tliat as
result
follow citizens. He hus held it his
as the Democratic Sheriff for Gltu' 0f |,is hard day's work he brings
duty to respond favorably to the
wa county, lias no superior in those
ine8s and a home to his aged
demands of his neighbors to protraits of character which pre-emmwjd0wed mother, who in days mote public measures, and has ol-,
ent’y qualify a man for the iinpoi t- (rone so tenderly and lovingly
ten done so at the sacrifice of his
ant executive posiiiou
position u*
of sue.
sheriff of J?;ir(,d for a fl
family during their extensive private interests as an
-----If the farmers and
active member of the well-known
of Ottawa county Cutler & Suvidge LumberCompany.
citics ui
0f Chicago and -Milwaukee
thoroug
ciues
..... ----want a thoroughly
competentman
His election to the legislature is
and on the direct line between those for register of deeds and one up- desired, as well by Republicans as
cities and Detroit, lying on the right and of true moral worth and
Democrats.
Canadian frontier, as the county of character, and wish to promote
STATE.
Willard W. Dickerson, DemoOttawa occupies.
from their ranks a worthy son of
For Governor cratic
nominee
for
representative
in
In fact, it is very doubtful toil, let them, regardlessof party,
JUSTIN R. WHITING of St. flair
whether, in the ranks of any politi- give tliis young man a vote and the Second district of Ottawa coun.t anm*. -tuu.
cal party in the country, so well an Jerry will show them that a labor- ty, was born in Calhoun county this
equipped man, intellectuallyand ing man cun make for them a first- state July 12, 1845. H is parents yor secretaryof statethe same year moved to Ottawa | l. k. i- *
physically, can be found.
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39 East Eighth St., Holland.
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Chicago

Our Selections of Fall Styles

FURNITURE
are arriving daily. They are the attractive, satisfying,

o

quick-sellingkind, gathered from every part
the
country We especially invite attention to our large
and varied stock of COUCHES EASY CH A 'US and
OTHER CHAIRS, the well-madeand “SOLID LUM-

j

class officer.

county, where he was raised. His
of iiiiudHie
education was acq-uircdat the dis; 'Kor8taUjTreaaUr.r Wm. O. Van Eyck, nominee for trict schools. In 18G9 he married j ua. hdgar n. smith, of Detro.t.
prosecuting attorney, was born in and began life by homesteadingu
of iof(i|i
FORT” kind, made in the best factories.
Holland township, in 1870, gradu- farm in Osceola county, ^'ch I . j ^ UliiH.omniU,i((I„.r_
For a cheap Parlor Suite, we have one that is suated from Hope college and the law 1881 he moved to lallmadge, Otta- 1 (.a,u<ton imh K.of upeer
nerior to anything on the market. Our Chamber Suites
departmentoi
of the
Uni- w« county, where he hus
me Michigan
.'nt-mga** .....
have no equal anywhere. Our increasing trade proves
• nw...-. ---versity
and
was
admitted
to
he
that purchasers recognize the superior inducements we
.
He has never been prominent in
and
with
superior
knowledge
of the bar in 1890. He was candidatefoi
offer.
...
.... «l
ways and practices of the criminal ! probate judge on the tusion ticket public life, lias always been a farmANY PIECE OF FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER.
COUNTY.
classes accquircd by experience in jn 1890, but was defeated with tlu er. While he is not classed among
For Sheriff—.loll N J. WAITK. Ki-rrynburg.
rest
of
the
ticket.
In
the
spring
o
the great orators lie is a deep
detective work in the interest of
transportation companies, it is 1897 he was elected city clerk of thinker and an energeticworker for For Clerk— WM. HA U MG A RTF. L. Holland.
doubtful if he has his peer in the Holland by a majority of 75, .which the cause of right. He believes in
1'0r'tej'fflvOu'Sr1KSKS.Ur. ......
position he has filled with the best a general revision of the tax
........
county for efficiency.
The county needs just such a man of Satisfaction to all. He is capable of the state and thinks the Atkin- por Trcapirer
nlcNRY VAN NOORD Jameatown.
WELL-MADE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
for its chief executive. Efficiency in every way for the office of prose- son bill is right as far as it goes
but that the present system of tax | For Proaecu.or-WM.o.van Eyck. Holland
in executing the laws is more to be cutor and will make an efficient ofNew Sutton Block, West Eighth
Holland, Mich.
____
nf tlu* 'iri’nit Court
’onrt CominlMdonming
the mortgaged farmers of the For Circuit
desired by taxpayers than efficien- ficer.
J c ROST. Holland.
RORKRT W . DUNCAN. Grund Haven.
state for their full value, as the
cy in
raising big
of bills
cy
in *u,».u6
“*6crops
-iCounty Trewurer.
present
law
directs,
while
the
hol- For Surveyor- w. F Rljotnr, Grand Haven.
against the county for present.it henry Van Noord, thecandidate
to the regular October term «t
Dn.on silvcr tickct foreoun- der of the mortgage usually escapes For Coroner*—
DR II KRKMF.RS. Holland
board of supervisors— winch hue ,
iH t|ie right man for all taxation, is a criminal way of
SIMON STl V KIjING. Grttii'l Haven
gfOFFMAN HOUSE .
tofore seems to have been the
)}.ition He is at present su- robbing the poor to build up the
LEGISLATIVE.
object of competition by the
of jam08tmvn township moneyed power that is fast absorb-Restaurant.
incumbents.
WM olected by a large majori- ing the wealth of the nation. He Forsyte ^UNT,V(.
In the uueflcan tnuchesatManila, In the Inis an enthusiasticbeliever in free For Repri*M.-nlB'!v«‘.I*l Dicin'’
THOMAS rs.W
I.. .•) f..
County
ty over the most popular Republisilver coinage, which h'1 advocated
"WsTS.'iSLft
tatNO, 3 WEST EIGHTH ST.
p U, U;,. full <•' >1”! ’ !' ’iHitiza for aKeut*.
Wiimam Baumoartki., nominee can candidate there. He was cn- Jonif before it Le. ...ei- . U i '"al v For
lain* fill of oikrlrmt ^ taken by *o*ern.
w U l>I«
pd'iv
.2ac ta-lri
...... ......... .. UJIiWgj, f,,, counwelerk was ,.„n in on n- gaged In a general More buMness
Regular M#
•.>•1 (.'leXe'uiul
.*1.00
war book.
COLG>»«.wwl W«
Si.v Mwii-* Uj.
l ....... hi
. . lurU-r, sec y Star
. ;,.s tarn!
for.
Twon'v-o."
Of I!' |'I‘
COM
•«. I'.OlD'^t
f.i.oia it I’l.uin
..
CYSTu^" d: ALL 3tYLES.
DcWitt *• .ovc.c tSarly Risers, before his eighteenth hirthday was. and occupied other position. .1,
Thirty years of age, a natural
athlete, well educated, full of life
and vigor, experienced in the ways
of business,the trusted and highly
valued agent of two railroad companies, managing the affairsof each
in a common office without clash or
friction, always pleasantand affable

Proaeoutlng Attorney.
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JOHN HOFFMAN.
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FARM FOR SALE-

UmmI lo Noiid tlm CiipUlu to Devil's

“?o

IhIiiihI—

"DoNNler" Not I'rlvIlcKnl

WABlilsaioy, Oct. no, All out of the ,iUoo oM.L wn™ bnu. gono out ofnll »omo nml .ltclown on tlio lomko of tho
—Franco and FaHlioda.
usual lino of fermonixlng Is this story of tho cities ami all tlm vIII/JIh nml all tho r,vorof 1,fo ,n ovorlastlmtInoooupatlon.
Dr. Talmago concerning tho next world, 1 countr|Mof th|s.llirthlrit.. KltU.rv linil ,,„.v | Oh, busy mon, I tell you of a lioavon whoro Paris, Nov. l.-Tho French cabinet ns
and It may do good to see things from a tho
o{
,m. | there Is somethingto do. That Is tho flnalIy mnde up by Dupuy Is us follows:
novo standpoint. Tho text Is Kovolatlon y
PnuI
Woro 1!mnln* ,of.
Th°y
Lebret. Justice: Dupuy, premier and
xxli
And I saw a new heavon," I introducedinto your social circle on earth; doy nor night,"In tho lasy aonso of
minister of the interior; De Freyclnet,
, The stereotypedheavon does not mako but lieovoI1 aUllc(, ft|1 t,,o apostles. lD«* Th« old Fa«hi0«,d ..Mven
war; Lockroy,marine; Dclcasse, foradequate impression upon us. Wonood!cunuo ]innnilh
The Old Cushioned Heaven.
tho old story told In now stylo in order
!v0ro Intrmluood Into vour so- , 1 spoak those words on tho changes |„ | elgn affairs:Peytral finance; Leygus,
...
.....
,
, arouse our appreciation.
I do not suppose nui oircio on IUirth • hut honv.m ima nddoil heaven and tho now Improvomnnte In public Instruction:
Deloncle,commerce;
“LCTJ°... | that wo nro ooinpellcdto tl.nolil phnw- 1
mlci thogwIoulamMI,' fc“™' J1" J1*","'” 1 'T'1"* u’c"r'1w'"h; CiulHalne.thu clonk-.; Vlgl.r, .grleuliTnl^t^kn^wn
"l,wholy women of tho |>n.t ngo..
0'
'l,0'?'0" yotir ,h-i«to.llurc; Kronu, public work..
cs,
is a fact
a]i tho good
o rt 'vinpiw,..,”!!’
gono into
c.,l.n
fart well known to overyono.
eretfonlk 0X^aU8t
oihuu.tnlltho
gtKxl and
.nil graphic
gmnhlo words
wort. In thllt
M,.C|,0J!,1U .nwT'piiin 'kimm. Christian
Chil« Inn friends
frloml.have
hnvognnn
Into dullness
tlullm-H.
Dr. Miles' System ot Restorative
dictionary. II suppose
ho
your earthly
oT. Remedies
Afferent thoEllg||gh
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"> Courcc1,
and weakness of tho heart. I was unable
* f(jr ti10ononnii tho 13 mnnnorof
A
1 at a banquet,can bo said to bo in a dark
term 0H F rench ambassador In London who neglects his business often finds
sloop, suffered much from headacho, pain in j()r tho other; a place of musical enter- Hut you say, "Hasn't heavon always closet, whoro you have left tho old appand expired long ago, will be recalledand himself in a bad condition. Just so
my left side, palpitation and a constant tnlmnents— harpers, pipers, trumpeters, been per foot!'”Oh, yes, but not In tho that was not fit to wear to the banquet. 1 no haste will lie shown to appoint his with you. if you neglect tlvit cold. Why
feelingof weaknessand prostration.I began doxoiogioi; 0 placo of wonderful arch 1 tec- ; "°n«o that it cannot bo augmented. It A soldier cannot uso a sword until ho
...
. . ,, nin„utntT not get rid of it-' it is very simple and
using Dr. Miles' Nervine,Heart Cure and turo— behold tho temples; a place where ; ,,M been rolling on In grandeur. Christ unsheathed it, and tho body of your do- ,'u,tt8S"r'",,n a utn 01 nm,K,nb only costs a quarter. Did you over try
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain t,im) Injly ,)0 tho j,|ghor forms of animal ,ms boon them, and ho never changes— t he jmrtod was only t ho sheath of a bright and i French resentmentat British action Carter’sCough Cure? It will euro you.
..... to relievo sudden paroxysms of pain ]lfo_,|io beasts which wore on earth beat- «>mo yosterdny, today and forever, glorl- glittering spirit which God has lifted ami for England has almost taken the place Price 25 cents. At Uebcr Walsh’s Drug
Pills
ami headache. I soon felt much improved nn Jash whipped and galled and unn"! 't'™'l'>';»’'™'t''tlKl»;l"tt» kawnylng In tho honvonly triumph.
Ge,
the object ot French Store.
and the pains and aches and weariness left |,|ankt.tC(i mui worked to death, turned former. But I speak now of attractionscording to what I am telling you at pros. „
me. I then took Dr. Miles' Restorative out un,0„K tko white horses which tho outside of this, anti I have to tell you that ent, your departed Christian friends did ,iallvUKtaiiloy’sFirst Jungle Fight.
Tonic and am now restored to my former lx)ok (jf Revolutiondescribesns being in no place on earth has Improved In society not go so much Into tho company of tho
Henry
M. Stanley,the African exParis, Oct. 31.— By Saturday's decision
good health."
heavon; a place of stupendous literature— as heaven has within tho last 70 years, for j martyrs,and tho apostles, and tho prophplorer. has written out the story of
the court of cassation obtains the most
I)r. Miles' Remedies
tho hooks open; a placo of aristocraticand thomost of you within -10 years, within cts, and tho potentates of heaven as Into
‘‘.My First Fight in the Jungle,” and
aro sold by ail drugdemocraticattractiveness — tho kings 20 years, within 6 years, within 1 year— tho company of grandfather and grand- absolute control over the Dreyfus case, has given the manuscript to thu Ladies’
gists under a positive
standing for tho one, nil nations for tho in other words, by tho accessions from mother and tho Infant sister that tarried It can demand and examine any docu- Homo Journal, which will publish it in
guarantee,first bottle
other; all botanical, pomologlcal, orni- your own household. If heavon wero just long enough to absorb your tondorest ments whatever, including the "dossier,
the next number.
benefits or money rethological,arborescent, worshipfulbeauty placed In groups— an apostolicgroup, o affection and all the home circle. When | 0f any case bearing upon the Dreyfus
funded. Rook on dispatriarchal
group,
a
prophetic
group,
they
landed,
It
was
not
as
you
land
in
L.u
and grandeur.
A dandy vest pocket dictionary for
matter and can examine under oath
eases of the heart and
But my idea now Is to speak chiefly of group of martyrs, group of angels and Antwerp or Hamburg or Havre, wander •
only 10c,
M. Van Patten’s,
any
witness,
however
high
his
position.
nerves free. Address,
the Improved heaven. Pcoplo sometimes then a group of your own glorified kin- ; ing up a strange wharf, looking at strange
No 30 W. Eighth st.
In
short,
If
the
court
makes
n
sincere
, DU. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Iml.
talk of heaven as though It wero nn old dred— which group would you choose? You faces, asking for a strange hotel. They
Jso Dr
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for SPINAL city, finished centuries ago, when I hnvo might look around and make comparison, j landed amid your glorified relatives,who use of Us powers the truth will have a
Uso
Position Wanted.
WEAKNESS. All druggistssell 'em for 25c. to tell you that no city on earth during hut It would not take you long to choose. ; wero waiting to greet them.
much better chance of being discovered
A young man of good habits desires
HOLD HY imUGCtisTS E VKKY WIIEV.K the last 60 years 1ms bad such changes as You would say: ‘‘Give mo back those. Oh, does not this bring heaven nearer? than would have been the case had It
.....
—
— ^ heaven. It Is not tho snmo place ns when whom I loved on earth; lot mo enter Into Instead of being faroff it comesdown just merely ordered revisionbefore another place os clerk or other position with
r\ i rvr-/-\-r/^r»\/Job and David and Paul wrote of It. For their society— my parents, my children, now, and It puts its arms around our court-martial, whose members might some business firm. Address:
P. O. Box 184, Holland, Mich.
Cl I
I
hundreds and hundreds of years it has my brothers,my sisters.Wo lived to- necks, and wo feel its breath on our faces, have been actuated by a desire to shield
been going through peaceful revolution, gother on earth; let us live togetherIn It melts tho frigid splendorof tho conven- the general staff. Having concluded its
heavon.” Oh, is it not a blessed thought tional heaven into a domostio scene. It
Sure as Sunrise.
/IODKREY If. If.. Physician and Surgeon. | mu} ,yi,ar. ycnr’ n,n<1 ,,lont|1i,,y ,,10nth. that heaven has boon Improved by Its so- 1 comes very close to us. If wo had our Inquiry It can present a new dossier to
either a civil or n militarycourt for the
VJ Office nti'l residence, corner of Tenth street and hour by hour, and moment by moment
Whoro did you get that had color,
cloty, this colonization from earth to choice In heaven, whom would wo first final decision. Its proceedings will not
and College
I It Is changing, and changing for somosick headache and tired feeling? You
! see? Rather than look at thu great poten- be public and there can. therefore, be no
thing bettor. Away back there was only
are billions,your liver is sluggish.
Again, I remark that heaven has great- tates of heaven wo would moot our loved objection to the communicationto it of
Take Carter's Cascara Pills. They are
;i"1"MTfl*irAbnlnhw''1l^hhn°aT,!tly improved in the good oheerof announo- ones. I want to sou Moses and Paul and the allegedsecret dossier, if this is still sure us sunrise to euro you, and you will
ed victories.Where heaven rejoiced over Joshua, hut I would <4 groat deal rather | in existence,while the numerous genfeel like a now person. Price 25 sents.
II. -mmi-.i-,,
....... .. rjf
f> dealerla Grain, Flour and Produce. Illch- all around about this great rcsidem o, but one soul it now rejoices over 100 or 1,000 ; son my father, who wont away 30 years ; orals who have exprssed their belief in At Heber Walsh's drug store.
n tho olden times, when the events of ago. I want to see tho grout Bible hero- j the guilt of Dreyfus will now be called
est market prlee paid for wheat. Office, at Kle- God’s sympatheticheart after a while overrator. r.ast Kighih sto-ei.nearr. .v w m. tmek flowed in other creations, and there came human llfo were scattered over four or five inos, Deborah and Hannah and Abigail, upon to explain the grounds of their
centuries of longevity and tho world : but I would rather see my mother than to convictions
Don’t forgot the full line of tablets,
TTOI i v\n CITY STVTI- it \ \
(-lu,|1A| all through this vast countryof Immensity
pens, pencils, etc., at
s„i,KiIi..«o»r
the HncUio..
flvi.oon. D It. K Vhii* Itaalte. Preslilent.inhabited villages,which grow and on- moved slowly, there wore not so many Soo tho
M. Van Putten’s,
W. If. Reach. Vice President:G. VerSchuro, larged until they joined each other and stirring events to ho reported in heaven, j Ido not think it was superstitious when The rieouinn nf th* mnrt tw ’fWinroo
Cashier. General Hanklmrlliislness. becninoonogreat central metropolis of'tho but now, I suppose, nil the great events I ono WodnoaleF nlxbc I sLab,.
ot
No. 30 W. Eighth st.
, a,KU,,cnts of 1 ie
universe, streeted, gated, templed,water- of earth are reported In heaven. If there bed within a few blocks of Che
LlAlRMANkS,I., .lustlceof the Peace.Notary . , h
, One murid went forthwith Is any truth plainly taught in this Bible, ; whore I preached,and on the same street,
t M;
Public mid Pension Claim Agent. River St. od' mnabltcu. unonng I went tortn w itn
Overcome evil with good. Overcome
1
>
near
a reed, wo aro told, and ho measured neav- It Is that heaven is wrapped up In sym- ' and saw one of tho .igod Christians of
your coughs and colds with One Minute
en on ono side, and then ho went forth pnthy with human history, and wo look church going Into glory. After I had i h f 1 Cal t/I!lar‘of the military Cough Cure. It is so good children cry
,(fnParfBon,.Dec* "* J89.4,
F. & A.
and measured heaven on tho other side, at those inventionsof tho day-at tcleg- j prayed with her I said to her: "Wo
raphy, at swift communicationby steam, all loved you very much and will
Drejfus then a captain for it. It cures croup, bronchitis, pneuRegular Communications of Unity Loiiob. No. and then .St. John tried to take the census
monia, gripjic and all throat and lung
191, F. A A M., Holland. Mich . will he held at of tlmt city, and lio hccamo so bewildered at all those modern improvements which j cherish your memory In tho Christian ; .f art IIery atl^hed to the general
L. Kramer.
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spirits before tho throne look out and seo love.” .She said, "I will, I will,” and in 1)60,1 1,roUght before the court according
23, Dec. 21: also on St. John - Days— .lime 24 and
Tlmt brings mo to tho first thought of the vast and tho eternal relption. While 20 minutes she was in Hfcavon— tho ia}it ta f,(‘rtain laws- otc "tbe court declares
.•m
A House and Lot. Located on the
Dec
T. vi. GIM.KSPII'..
W. M.
my theme— that lictivcn is vastly Improved nations rise and fall, while tho earth is words she ever spoke, it was a swift inosOtto Hueyman, Sec
2aPI’lfcation to be in proper form and corner of College Avenue and loth
in numbers. Noting little under this head
shaking with revolution, do you not sup- sago to tho skies. If you had your choice j *C{;al,y a(lmlssi,J,e.nnd states that it street. Five rooms, cellar and pantry.
about tho nmltltmlo of adults who hnvo
peso there is arousing iutolllgonco going between riding in a heavenly chariotand wil] institutea supplementaryinquiry, For price enquire of Geo. II. Souter,
KNIGHTS OF I'YTIIIAS.
gone Into glory during tho last 100 or 500
up to tho throne of God, and that tho occupying the grandest palace in heaven , am3 decIa,es there is no ground at the.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clockat Hall or 1,000 years, I remember there aro 1,000,- questionis often asked before the throne, and sitting on tho throne next highest to i prefient moment for deciding on the public
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
over .loakmun .v Dykema'a ClothingStore. Visit- 000,000 of people In tho world, and that
“What is tho news from that world— that tho throne of God and not seeing your do- ; pro8ecutor 8 aPPhcationfor a suspenCures Piles, Scalds, burns.
'eg Knights always
tho vast majorityof people dlo In infancy.
world that rebelled, but is coming hack to parted ones, and on the other hand dwell- ' sIon nf the Penalty ” After all theturbur »| f I u I* .S I I l'«, ». o
How
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JOHN 1). VAN DKR V KEN, K. of R. .V S.
Its allegiance?” If ministering spirits,ing in tho humblest placo in heaven, with- ,ence the mere Proposal to investigate
heaven during tho last 500 or 1,000 years.
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according to tho Bihlo, are sent forth to out crown or throne and without garland "hether tiie Dryfus case should even
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tion 1,000,000 population, if London
heaven, when they come down to us to ones around you, you would choose the Par,s is frPC °r ri,,ts in lhe face of this I ' tloiiBof payment of a certainmortKave dated April mtoikI a. d. IMfcJ, i xeentedby Roelof
0. E. S.
should gather in ono generation4,000,000
bless us, do they not take the news hack? latter. I say these tilings because I want decision.
lironwer iJutrlei toJame- II I'urdy.of Holland.
Regular meetimr-.will he held on the lirst population,what *4 vast increase. But
Do the ships of light that come out of the you to know it is a doinostlo heaven, and
Dreyfus May He Taken to France,
Mirliivan, ami duly recorded on April sixteenth
*l»‘ » nnTo nothing » con, pared ,vlth celestial harbor into the earthly harbor, consequentlyit is all tho time improving. 1 Although the liberationof Dreyfus A. D. Sir:, in theollieeolthe reelsterof deeds
t ho 500,000,000,
tho 2,000,000,00(1, the
of Ottawa county. MieliiKan.in Hher 4'> of mortMRS. C. Hi: .VI A MIN. See.
julO Ki'i
laden with cargoes of blessing, go back Every ono thus guos up makes it a bright- has not been ordered the court can or- Kaxeson paxe HKI, hy which default the power
'•multitudethat no man can mini her,"
unfreighted?Ministeringspirits not only, or place, and the attractionsare Increas- der him brought to France at any mo- of sale in said mortxaxe contained has become
t hat have gone Into that city. Of course
hut our loved ones leaving us, take up tho ing mouth by month and day by day, and ment, and will probably do so at an operative. There is claimed to be due upon
ttll this takes for granted that every child
saltlmortxaxe at the date of this noticeHie snni
U. F.
tidings. Suppose you were in a far city hoavon, so vastly more of a heaven, a early stage of the inquiry. The court of Four Hundred Sixty Four Dollars and Nine
that dies goes as straightinto heaven as
and had been there a good while, nnd you thousand ti urns more of a heaven, than it refrained from ordering his release on ty Two Cents (fttH 92>. and no suit or proceedDKNTIST.
ever the light speed from a star, and that
heard that some ono had arrived from used to he, will ho a better heaven yet. I Saturday because it would have been ings having been instituted to recover the debt
Over I'. Devries' Harness store.
is ono reason why heaven will always ho
your imtlvo place— somo ono who had ro- uh, I say this to Intensify your anticipa- a presumptionof his Innocence.Haul ; n (u'ln' v'''t here f!m-r hi' reby’c v't'ii‘ tlmt lir'v’lp
3i> Kn-t- Liiditlj street.
fresh and beautiful— tho great multitude
contly seen your family and friends— you
j Deroulede,of the Patriotic League, | tueof thejMiwerof
Mile In >ai*i mortgageconof children in it. Put 500,000,000 chiltuineil ami of the statutein such case made and
would rush up to tlmt man, nnd you
At the Final
j turned the* patrioticmanifestation at
dren In it country,it will he a blessed and
provided,said mortgage will Ik; foreclosed by
ask all about tho old folks at homo.
I enter heaven ono day. It is almost Le Bourge yesterday In memory of the sale at nubile, vendue of the real estate delivaly country.
do you not suppose when your child went empty. I enter tho tomplosof worshij), soldierswho fell there In the Franco- scribed in said mortgage, to pay the amount
But add to tills, if you will, the great
CITY SCAVENGER.
up to God your glorifiedkindred in heavon and therourono worshipers. I walk down Prussianwar of 1870 Into a revolution- due on said mortgage, with interest ipid costs
multitmloof adults who have gone into
foreclosureand sale, including the attorney
gathered around and asked about you to tho street,and there nro no passengers. J. ary demonstration against the decision of
fee provided by law.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13 glory, and how tho census of heaven must
ascertain as to whether you wero getting go into tho orchestra, and I find tho in- of th» court of cassation. He delivered Said sale to take place at the north front door
__
__
run ti]). Many years ago a clergyman
along well in tho struggle of life, to find strumonts aro suspended in tho baronial a violent anti-Dreyfus speech. Marcel of the Ottawa county court house at Grand Hastood in (4 New England pulpit and said
ven, Michigan, on the
out whether you were in any especial peril, halls of hoavon, and tho great organs of I Habert, member of the chamber of depTTlTCji’
that he believed that tho vast majorityof
Scvciitcciitli
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of
utles, followed with a still more inllamJ.
kJUCbUO UaiiJik. tho race would finally ho destroyed, and
at ten o'clock forenoon of said day.
niight come down to intercept your perils? ; keys, arc closed. But I seo 14 shining ono ! nmtory harangue. There were, however,
The premises described in said mortgagennd
that not more than ono person out of 2,000
to be sold being: The followingdescribed lands
With Saving’s Department. persons would ho finally saved. There Uh, yes! Heaven is a greater place for at tho gate, as though ho wore standing 1 no disorders,
nows than it used to he— nows sounded on guard, and Isay: '‘Sentinel, what does
situatedin Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan, and
happened to he about 2,000 people in tho
known as the west half I'D of the west half (^1
Fa*lio(laNews Is Contradictory.
through tho streets, news ringingfrom tho this mean? I thought heaven was a popvillago
where
ho
preached.
Next
Sabbath*
of the south east quarter (H) of Section Thirty
$50,000.00.
towers, news heralded from tho palace ulous city, lias there boon some great
London, Get. 31.— There was the great- One (31 1 in Town Six (lii north of Range Fiftwo persons wero heard discussing the
gate. Glad news! Victorious nows
i plague sweeping off tho population?”
est activity yesterday at Devenport, teen (15) west, forty acres, more or less.
Cor. Elghlli a od Market Street*.
subject and wondering which ono of tin*
Dated Sept. 17. ISDS.
The Future
j ‘‘Havoyou not heard tho nows?” says tho
the site of the largestarsenal in Great
2,000 pcoplo in tho villago would finally
JAMES H I’l'RDY, Mortgagee.
But
the
vivacity and sprightlincss of ' sentinel. ‘‘There is a world burning, Britain and of two of the finest dock J. C POST, Attorney for Mortgagee.
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will he beyond all conception when ' there is a great conflagration
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yards
in
the
world.
The
government
President.
he tho minister, and tho other thought It
Cashier.
would ho tho old deacon. Now, I have the final victoriescomo in, when tho church | and ail heaven 1ms gono out to look at tho was assembling an emergencysquadron
shall bo triumphant everywhere. Oil, what conflagration and take tho victims out of 1 which It was understoodwould go to
MORTGAGE SALE.
not much admiration for a lifeboat which
a day in boaven it will ho when tho lust , the ruins. This Is tho day for which all Gibraltar.
will go out to a sinking ship with 2,000
throno of earthly oppression lias fallen, j other days aro made. This Is tho judg- j Paris, Oct. 21.— The French press Is
passengers and get ono off in safety and
Holland CityStatc
when -tho last chain of serfdom is broken, 1 ment. This morning all tho chariots and beginningto manifesta much more I’eter J. Danlinf,Attorney,Ackley Rlock,
let 1,009 go to tho bottom. Why, lioavon
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Grand Haven, Mieh.
must have been a villago when Abel, tho when tho last wound of earthly pain is thocnvalryand tho mounted Infantry rum- I conciliatoryspirit regardingFashoda,
Corner F.ixli,,iand River Street*,
healed,
when
tho
last
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is pardoned, hied and galloped down tho sky.” After apparently with a view to preparing the
first soul from earth, entered it as comI hud listenedto tho sentinel I looked off public mind for the recall of the MarchHOLLAND. MICH.
JAEI'Al'LT having been innde in the cotidipared with tho present populationof that when tho last nation is redeemed I What >4
time there will ho in hoavon! You nnd I over tho battlements,and I saw tlmt tho an(j expedition.
1/ tion* of « certain mortgage dated April |K,
Ritabliihtd /Sy s
/«, rr/nr, ill’ll as a Stiltf Hunk ffTCUt Clt)
will ho In tho procession, you and I will fluids of air wero bright with a blazing Victoria, IJ. C.,Oct. 31.-There is great MW, executed hy Ellen »L Sergeantnnd U lllinui
in
Even Heaven Must Cbntitfe.
Sergeant
of Georgetown towindilp.
Ottawa counworld. I said, “Yes, yes, tills must ho commotion at Esquimau!!In naval rirtli rum a string in that great orchestra.
A general banking business transacted. Again, I remark that heaven has vastly Tlmt will he the greatest day in heaven tho judgment,” and while I stood there I , cJeBi jt is reported that the Amphlon ty. Michigan, to .l.init s It. Nagle of Ryrou township, Kent county. Michigan, mid recorded In
Interest paid on certificates. Improved in knowledge. Give a man 40 since the day when tho first block of jas- heard tho rumbling of wheels and tho and Phaeton, cruisers,have been or- the otlice of the regbter of deeds of Ottawa
Loans
: ,,r r>0 years to study ono seionco or all selconritv and Mao- of Michigan, on the Twelfth
per was put down for tho foundation nnd dattoring of hoofs and tho roaring of dt.r(,,i to the French Island of Tahiti.
day of May. isWl. in liner 51 of mortgage* on page
$50
"’Hh all tho advantagesof lahora- the first hinged pearl swung. If there is many voices, and then I saw tho coronets
•>o. said mortgage was duly assigned on Sep.
lories and observatories nnd philosophic
nnd plumes ami banners, and I saw tlmt
College Foot Rail Uiune*.
temkr 7, lh>, ny tin- Mild Henry H Nagle to
14 differonce between heaven nowand heavD. B. K. Van Kaaltk. - President, npparat'is, ho will bo a marvel of Informa- en ns it was, oh, the difference between nil hoi4von was coming buck again— com- | Chicago, Get. 31— Thu principal col- Henry J N Ihbelinkof lllendon In said Ottawa
AdriaN Van PUTTEN, Vice President. Hon. Now, into what intelligence must heaven ns it shall he and heaven ns it is ing to tho wall, coming to tho gate, and : jege foot ball games Saturday resulted: countv aforesaidand said assignmentwas duly
In Wies inl olllee of register of deeds
C. Ver SCJIUHK.
Cashier, heaven mount, angelhood and mlnthood, now ! Not a splendor stuck fast, hut roll- tho multitude that wont off In tho morn- 1 Al abaca, N. Y.— Oberlln 0, Cornell C; recorded
aforesaidon twelft inlay „f September. I89S, in
not after studying for 40 or 60 years, but
ing on nnd rolling on, and rolling up and ing was augmented by a vast multitude j at Des Molnes-Drake Hi, Ames 17; at fibre 51 of mortgages on page 421, upon which
------------------------ 1 for thousands of years— studyingGod and 'rolling up, forever, forever.
caught up alive from tho earth, and a vast Annapolis— Lafayette 0, Cadets 18; at mortgageiherelsdiieat th- date of this notice
for principaland Interest the slim of SeventyPILESI PILES! PILES
tho soul and Immortalityand the uni verso!
Now, I say these things about the multitude of tho resurrectedbodies of tho Providence— Princeton 23, Drown 0; at six Dollars and Thirty-Seven Cents (*;tl.:D)and
Dr. William*'Indian Pile Ointment will euro IIuW tho tatolligeneo of that world must changes in heaven, about the new im- Christian dead, leaving tho cemeteriesand
Philadelphia—Chicago 11, Pennsylvania no suit or proceedingsat law or In equitv having
blind, bleeding,ulceratedami ItehuiKIMIes. It sweep on and oil, with eyesight farther
been Institutedlo recover the debt secured by
provements in heaven, for three stout rea- thu abbeys and tlio mausoleumsand the 23; at Madison, Wis.— Minnesota 0. Wis- said
mortgage or any part thereof:now therefore
adsorbs the tumors, allHy* the itchingat once, , reaching than telescope, with power of
sons. First, Dccanso 1 find that some of graveyardsof tho earth empty. Proces- consin 29; at Cambridge—Carlisle 5, by viriueofthe power of sale contained in said
sslculstton mightiertlmn all l,mL
sion
moving
In
through
tlio
gates.
And
mortgage
nnd In pursminc-of the statute in such
you are impatient to he gone. You are
Harvard 11; at West Point— Yale 10,
Pile* and itching of the private parts, nnd noth- emutics, with powers of analysis surpasstired of this world, and you want to get then I found out that what was fiery judg- Cadets 0; at Cleveland— Ohio 0, Western case made and provide! notice is hereby given
tlmt said mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale
ing else. Every box i* guaranteed.Sold by lag all chemical laboratory, with speed
into that good land about which you have ment day on corth was julillcoin heavon, Reserve 49; at Bloomington, Ind.— Cin- of the premise*, therein describedat public aucJPfffe Z‘X^T.ai' K:rbOXI fitter than toh«n»hr 1 Wtat n.nst hWvtion to the highest bidder, at the north front door
boon thinking, praying and talking so and I cried: *' Doorkeepersof heavon, shut cinnati0, Indiana 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doe*biirg.Ho:iand
l;n Lara with all these advantagesin 14 many years. Now, lie patient. I could see tho gates; all hoavcu has come in ! Doorof th- court house, in the eity of Grand Haven,
Twenty-liveDay* a Drimug Wreck.
j county of Ottawa, and stale of Michigan, on the
_____ month, in u year, in a century, in a milwhy you would want to go to an art gal- keepers, shut tho 12 gates lest tho sorrows
r»urlceritliDay of Junimry, IMOH,
lennium? The differencebetween the lery If some of tho tost pictures wero to to nnd tho woes of earth, like bandits, should
Nassau, N. P., Nov. 2.— The schooner
GENERAL REPAIR HIIOP
at t
highest university on earth and tho small" ' lock In the forenoon thereofto satisfy
taken away this week or next week, hut If somo day como up and try to plunder tho Jennie F. Willey, Captain Bulger, en- th.
*-! due on Mud mortgage and all costs
est class in a primary school cannot bo 14
Any person desiring any w<
countered a hurricane on Get. 1 during
some ono tolls you that there are other city!”
' law.
h, greater differonce than heavon as it now toautlful pictures to come— other Kensuch as repairingsewing in
which she was dismasted. h»-r deck was
''.uigt d premisesarc describedas that
Ah lie*
cuiiikIi I |>n.
u. Is and heaven as It once was. Do you not setts,Raphaels and Rubenses,other mas-r parcel of land situated In the
locks, guns, umbrellas, or s:
1 blown off and she was partly sunk. She
"f Georgetown, Ottawa county. Mlchsuppose that when Dr. James Simpson
Formerly tho ashes on stu. ...shipswere drlfte(lihowever, and stranded on Get.
chinery of any kind, call at
terpiecesto ho added to the gallery — you
bc
undivided two-tnirds of the east
gathered into great cans, hoisted to tho
wont up from the hospitals of Edinburgh
Zalsman on Eighth street, ifi "•
Mi*, of the south-west quarter of the
would say: “I can afford to wait. The docks with more or less difficulty and 26 at Walker’sCay. The vcss-l and
,,
Into
heaven
he
knew
more
than
ever
the
ment of the American Hotel,
qiiHrterofsection thirtylive, town
cargo are a total loss. The crew sue
place is improving all tho time.” Now, I
thrown overboard.Among tho now deMiige thirteen west: excepting and
. science of health, and that Joseph Henry,
40 C. Blom's bakery. Holland. \
want you to apply the same principle In vices for labor saving in this direction is a ceeded in reaching shore and are now
""in
said sale the west o e third of
graduating from tho .Smithsonianinstituat tills port.
this matter of reaching heaven and leav1 ed premises aforesaid.
shoot
Into
which
a
very
strong
air
current
r_
tion
into
heavon,
awoke
into
higher
realms
Perrin, Piiyxon X Co'* OU-bnti
- toiler lie IM**
ing tills world. Not ono glory Is to to
Rrhle of 11 Week (itiiiniR*Hu Idee.
is forced. Thu a lies arc placed in this
, of philosophy, and that Kir William HamMENU? .1 NIHUELINK.
nUliea.
suhtraotod, but many glories added. Not
\"lgfice of Mortgage,
shoot us they accumulate and are almost
Kansas city. Nov. 2.- Mrs. Geo. Boar. IM
ilton, lifted to loftier sphere, understood
ono
angel
will
to
gone,
not
one
hierarch
II. Takken, 99 East Eight I.
Instantly blown through this conductor a popular young society woman, coin, o.-l,.. ol 14 DANHOK, Attorney for Assignee.
better the construction of tho human innot one of your glorified friends
carries a full line of Herrin. H
lute tho sea. The amount of labor saved rni'.tedsuicide lust night, firing a Doly* 1 D lltet, and that John Milton took up gone,
Co’s CelebratedVarni-he-. at E.u-tery ! m"!;
l'"'K "V gone. By the long practicing the music
by this means can scarcelybo appreciated let ini'* h-r brain. Tin* tragedy ou orr* d
• „ /
J higher p*ietry In T'"
the netual presenceof
will
Do
totter,
the
prouoMlon
will
to
lonprices, fully guaranteed, ( a! and sup- thil,KH Lton erth lie hud tri.d lodeby those who have not watched the wear!- Just or:- week after th- y. in,-: m,, man's
tl’ANTED SEVER ALTKL'STWOKTin IM.Rger,
tho
rain
tow
brighter,
tho
coronation
ply your
H ...... k-n. Kl;1„.v
{lnl haillt*
somo dragging of tho enormous quantity happy marringj...ar. nn li.
»» -on*. In thb •date iu manage our Itiisinesa
grander.Hoavon, with magnificent ad3Mw
in
their own and iieurby counties It K muDily
heaven, they miiht have stMlietl only the
of refuse from tin- furnaivHIn st-a/m-hips Kutam- man. :.rd on th- • • i;v-thii<l
denda! Why will you complain when you
.n . work 1 on.Liet.
home Sniar.i straight
A
15 C of the fall literature of vviMlom
and large plants of this description.— New nnrilv-nuty of -i 1 1. •
fr;,,
‘ •o i .-..r and e\j.eliM-s
de(i;:|te I on, Ride, no
DeWitt’s Little F:arly Kisers,
are only waiting for something totter?
w ith w hich they are now wquulnted.
ni.ee n * l.-s- .alary M.uiinly»;5. K-feren<*e».
York
are
Utteilj a'
.Ji., a uuHe.
The famous little pills.
Another reason why I sjKiuk in regard
Ln.-lose self uodie.- d stmuj.e.lenveu.iH'.Her-
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mturo to pos* his hill for n Ulvera'.-Je
Puvk, wlilcli would (.'uat from $tl,0W.*
(HU to $10,000,000,uml which would

Dr. Hale’s

BOUgM

make

other rompnrliton*

fu’Iv as odloua,hut thego will gntUcc.
"Counting our regiments and the two
i.f

Arkansas at

1,200

men each, the per

men Into
tin field Is as follows:
In tho Expenditure of Michigan’s
Ohio, $21.2.); InA History of Pingree’sCrooked iuen h “dBiul lior»e" on his hands
i
diana. $23; Minnesota, $1S.62,and Axk::nsaH. $4.10 2-8,
War rUnU'
Career in Connection With
"Each soldier In Michigan cost three
PING REF. KNEW ALL ABOUT THE
tin es as much as In 1 Indiana, nearly
The Great Blood Purifierand Nerve Tonic.
COMBINATION.
Detroit’s Street Railways,
ISSUES i lu ce I lilies ns much as In Ohio, almost
When the purchase of the Detroit
futir limes more than Minnesota, and
Railway by Uie Citizens’ Company
sixteen limes more than In Arkansas.
KaUriUiilUpon tho People nod Uu lid roils
Nature Provide,a Remedy for Every III. BASELY BETRAYED THE PUBLIC was announced In the spring of 18D7.
•Do tho people want such extravaPingree expressed great surprise and
of Thousands of Dollars I'.lthor gance— not to use a stronger word— for
Indignation,and threatened to gut out
another two years?
A CERTAIN AM) QUICK CURK OP
I wish to close out
rentAbandoned Municipal Ownership an Injunction to stop the eonsolldaSquandered or Stolen — Astounding
"I don't believe they do, and when
tlou. But he quickly quieted down
they come to seriously considerthese
ing business in Holland
Fauts
and
Figures
for
the
Considerwhen three or four prominentcitizen*
and Gave Away Franchisea Worth
tilings I believethey will prefer a man
testified ‘that he knew of the deal
of the high character and economical
and offer at
atlou
of
the
Honest
and
Intelligent
Urine. Poraalo WeiikiiegB.Scrofula, uml nil
three months before! How much sinMillions of Dollars to the
inclinationsof Hon. Justin R. Whiting
troubles arising from an Impure state of the
cerity there was In Mr. Pingree’s prefor governor In preferenceto Gov.
bloott. SIhubIkIi action of tho Liver and Khl»
Tax Payers of Michigan.
ncys or disarrangement of tho NervousSystem.
tended Indignation at the manner in
People of Detroit
Prices
which the people were sold out may
Itfinarknlilo Itcsiuie.
Dr llalc'H Household Ten Isa perfect remedy,
he Judged from the fact that tin* man
The war fund provided by the State
Mrs. Michael Curtain. Plainfield, 111.
acting upon all the secret Iona of the system, re- Wlille Humbugging tbo Put, lie With the who consummatedthe consolidation
of Michigan exceeded the muulfiecut makes tho statement that she caught
storingall to a perfect state of health, and leavdeal Is the candidate whom Pingree sum of $500,000.
ing nothing to he desired.
Promise of Throe Cent Fares— Pincold, which settled on her lungs: she
Lots in Holland City.
and all his push are trying to send to
To raise this money an issue or
tho United States Senate In place of hands was authorized, although the was treated for a month by her family
tree's
Administration
Characterised
An Absoluteand Positive Cure lor Constiphysician, but grew worse. He told
Senator Burrows.
treasury at the time was carrying her she was a hopelessvictim of conpation.
by Broken Promises uml Deoelfful
These are the fuels concerning what about one million uud a quarter dolsumption and that no medhino could
Humbug S. Pingree did for Detroit In lars.
I will exchange for vacant
cure her. Her druggist suggestedDr.
Tricks.
DR. HALB'B HOUSBHOLI) TEA Is a purely
connectionwith the street railways. ABSOLUTELY NO NEED OF issuKing's New Discovery for Consumption;
Holland City Property beThey furnish furtherproof of the fact
she bought a bottle and to her delight
ing
BONDS.
esi and purest Nerve Tonic known.
When I tan S. Plngree was llrst that every reform which he underfound herself bone fitted from first dose.
ing west
Central ave., Per package, isc audBuc.
chosen Mayor of Dutrolt. there were takes with a great nourish of trum- There was no need of tlm Issue of a She continued its use and after taking
pets to deceive the people finally re- dollar In lumds, with a careful expendisix bottles found herself sound and well,
four separate street railway companies
and north of 18th street.
Also an excellentCough Cure and Ointment,
sults In additional burdens upon the ture for what was requiredby the
operating In the city, and one. the Denow does her own housework and Is as
atdScand 60c.
people and Increased power and priv- troops for their comfort and health.
well as she ever was. Free trial bottles
troit railway, was organized during his
ileges for the corporations.In this,
Very few of the States found It
Call at my office and get list and
Can lie had of J. TEN DRINK. .Ir. «00 West reign. Before he quitted the office of as in everything else he lias under- necessaryto issue bonds. Not one of this great discovery at Heber Walsh s
drug store at Holland, and at Van Bree
Mayor one corporation owned every
Twelfth street or by mall.
laken, ho has been a curse. Instead of State whose quota was no larger than
& Son, Zeeland. Large bottles 5()c and
franchise and every ounce of street
Michigan’s sold a bond.
railway materials within the limits of a blessing,a tool of the . ......
_
Instead of their enemy, a selfish, Ohio, with a qonta of 14,428 men, sold $1.00.
Detroit. And Mr. PIntfreeall the time
Holland, Mich.
scheming trickster. Instead of an hon- onlv $200,000of bonds, while Michigan,
Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa ^Counties. the friend of the people and the en- est, faithful servant of the people.
with less than half that quota to furemy of corporations,trusts and mou-t
nish, sold $400,000 of bonds, and used
' HOLT AND, MICH.
A 20 acre farm for sale or rent. For
opolles!
A full lint* of school hooks, nt
ROBBING
OUR
VOLUNTEERS. the whole amount Including a premium particularscall
Jas. Hole.
MUNICIPAL
OWNERSHIP
ADVObesides receiving half as much more
137 River street.
M. Van Patten’s,No. .‘10 W. 8th st.
from the general government. The exCATED BY PING H EE.
.Money to Loan.
On January 1. 181)1, after he had Pingree Administration Squeezing penditure of tlds immense sum is enRAILROAD LEGISLATION
tirely In the hands of men appointed
Money to loan on good approved se been in office a year, he declared In faby Pingree, and no one else knows
curity. For particulursenquire at this vor of municipalownership of street
Money from the Soldiers.
Wlmt Was Done Umler Democratic uml
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope, Herhow the money Is expended.
railways. IDs second campaign for
office.
bert E. Hess. Prest., Dept. M, Chicago.
What Not Done Umler Republican
Uie office of Mayor was waged on this
hitvo iiermJttcd, PlitKiceto sell to the
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"Michigan,

r

UNNECESSARY BOND

17 HOUSES!
my

Very Low

Desirable Houses and

of

prices.
J.

_

JOHN BELTMAN,

0. _
FOR SALE OR RENT.

........

C. POST,

on

principlealone, and he was elected by
an increased majority.No sooner had
he entered on Ids second term than he

-WE SELLThe best Wagon manufac-

“THE ZEELAND,”

tured for the money.

BELKNAP SLEIGHS,
Single and Extension Ladders,
Lift and Force

Pumps,

in

wood or

iron,

Drive-well Points a specialty,

buggy wheels and axles,
And

do Horseshoeing and General Blacksmithing.

J.
ZEELAND,

DE KRUIF
MICHIGAN.

A

Letter from

One of tho

EXPENSES WHICH THE STATE
HAD TO MEET.

Soldiers In

Legislation.

the 35th Mli-hlRon Volunteers En-

Michigan had five organized regiUNDER WINANS, THE FARMER
ments. and only hud the recruits to
dorsing Chairman Campau's Condemprovide for. The recruits needed to
1. A law was passed under Governor
nation of tho Extortion Permitted bring the regimentsup to the maxi- Winans to indemnify property owners
mum strength numbered but 1,500 men
corporation, the Detroit railway.
and only this number had to he newly of damages sufferedfrom corporations,
at Island Luke.
Thousands of those who had supported
equipped. Not a regimentwas armed or persons entering property to matcc a
him on account of ids professions in
out of the State’s war fund. The survey or examination.
favor of city ownership called upon
The following extracts are from
State had only to advance transportahim and demanded that he make his
2. An amendment was adopted to
letter written by otic of the non-com- tion charges to Camp Eaton, feed the
professions good.
tho law permittingconsolidationof
missioned officersof the Roth \ olmiteer men there, and pay them a few weeks
ANOTHER PROMISE BROKEN BY Infantry to Chairman Daniel J. Cam- before they were mustered Into the railroads, providing that in such conTHE PRETENDED REFORMER. pau. of Detroit. It shows that Chair- service of the United Statu. After solidation right and franchisespossessed
So great was the pressurethat ho man Campau was right, as usual, in that the general government met all by either of the consolidating compaprondsed to submit the matter to a re- stating that the Filigree administration charges for the maintenance, clothing, nies, not possessed originallyby a comferendum vote, and abide by the ver- had been tilling the pockets of some rations and transportation.
pany in the consolidation,should be abdict of tho peopl.). He broke this
of the governor’s favorites at the cx STARTLING CONTRAST BETWEEN
rogated.
promise, are i. .end of submitting
PINGREE’S ADMINISTRATION
pence of the private soldiers of our
3. Prior to 1891 a railroad company
municipal ownership permittingthe
AND HONEST STATE GOVpeople to vote on a proposition that Michiganvolunteers:
that had been aided with a bonus, in
Camp Mead. Pa.. Oct. 1st. ISPS.
ERNMENT.
the city own the tracks and lease them
money or right of way, could abandon
to corporations. Good lawyers averred IIou. Daniel J. Campau, Detroit. Mich.:
Yet with only these limitedexpenses
their line upon obtaininga decree of a
Dear
Sir:—
1 saw an article in one of
that lids would give the injured by acto the State. Pingree and his officers
cident a right of action against the the Detroit papers, in which you had made each regimentcost over $su.OU0, CircuitCourt. The Democrats in 181)1'
city, but the people did not at the taken part, about the outrageous prices while in Arkansas a regiment only provided that if a railroad line was
time understandtlds. and voted over- the State of Michigan, or at least a few cost the State $.".<>110.and in Nebraska abandoned the decree should provide
wholminply in favor of the substitute, persons up there, charged us for our only $10,000, including a- company of
for a return of the money and land that
(thus proving that they desired munic- clothing.I was most delighted when cavalry. In the State of iexas Uie
I saw the piece in tin* paper denouncipal ownership.
expense of mobilizing her troops only hud been given the company by the
ing the outrageous prices, and I hope
THE DETROIT CITY LIGHTING you will continue to look up why we amounted to a few hundred dollars. people along the line.
L
‘A.-Tk-roccrvN
'-L T
PLANT.
are charged so much.
niucu. n
,
It "<i.s
was jjjUi'i "S.A ;\ eYY/.,-«\ el NY V
amended the tax law as to rauroaua so
Instead of carrying out m good faith iiivit V/ 1
---.
the treasury in behalf of our troops.
tthe almost unanimousdemand for have price list they charged us. and No one would carp or higgle over any as to increase the revenue from them to
municipalownership, and without the government price list, and if you extra cost for superior clothing,food, the State to the amount of about $17,
making an attempt in that direction,. would like to get both I shall send or anything else in the way ot military 000 annually, (which law the Republithem to you. * * * 1 was told by a
Pi agree obtained an enabling act from
supplies for Michigan’s regiments, but cans repealed as promptly a.- they
the legislature,and as a sop to the regimental quartermaster that the

turned ids back squarely on
his previous professions and began the promotion of another
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disappointedvoters a public lighting
could;'.
phint was erected at a cost of $(KH).000.
UNDER PINGREE. THE FAKIR.
1,st
......
r.r,The Quality, Styles and Prices are Right, and they will
This lighting plant, owned by the
»l .In- iKittnm of
«»w;i tj1. No law was parsed uiiih-rPingree
city, has given universal satisfaction, " i wJSuit to
please you. Come and be convinced.
Gov. Pingrcc himself being the only thi< and see where thi-< hn--d!e is going. nccuiiiited tor on any pn tense htJ
in any way limiting the powers of railAiiyUdng^T can help you o,u in this, l|er price. ,, used by -uperionty ,n n.acitizen who has denounced it. Tlds,
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE HERE.
roads or reducing their charge-.
will endeavor to the utmost to
iteiul tnmi-.i'd.
i as is well know, is because the com,111,1 AND MICHIGAN CONTRAST- 2. The governor wa-t.-d 1,1- breath
missioners proved a disappointmentto
KF.COHD HUE VK EH.
in advocating the pn-sigi of the At kinMr. Pingree. Being business men '.hey
insistedon running it on strictly businiiio
cunaius
a
proud
and
patriotic
.son
bill- which the Supreme Court deMr. ’WliithiK Aililresseil Hu- t.iirncsl
ness principles,and not as a part of
peoplc. Its State officers were just as clare- cannot be anacted into law
Political Hectinu I'.vcr IIHil
the Pingree machine. And yet, when•J.s WEST EIGHTH ST
/.•aloits in getting the l" -t of every- , ;i There '.vore oceans and oceans of
in HcltlhiK'.
ever Pingree or his friends desire to
|il,ieg for the soldierf j'!;’ :ls tilik :ii!llvl, railroad r-form under PinN'(*\t-<iovenior Whit imr addressed w, re the state otheei- ot
,
lion uf tho public lighting plant <.*>al- the largest political meeting ever held They had to buy on the same market groe: but ire only tangi >.e-mue- ...
most always tho first thing mention-id. in Bidding last evening, lie talked for; at the same time Michigan heimlit. ami 0f reform ua- this Atkinson bill "Inch
listen- yd Ohio only expended S.'Ui.OjH) in : t ,|lc |.aiiroail- under control of a
BUYING PACK’S SUPPORT WITH over
YMl ) two hours and his audience
"
ed
iii
rapt
attention
to
every
word
that
FRANCHISES.
............................
......
"m
>»«*
hi
fell from his lips.
That
he was appreAll this time Pingree and his friends,
lug 3 per cent interest. While Michigan self and of which the notonou.- Bill
ciated to the fullest extent, was funhet
the Packs, were projecting the Detroit
testified by the vociferous applause silent over $4<hmmhi in furnishing less French would have been the head,
railway, whioli was at length comwhich greeted every good point he than half of Ohio’s quota and issued j j The Pingree legislaturedid nothTo see that your stock is in good pleted.’ anil which occupied every avail- made.
bonds to an amount double what Ohio ing at all except to squander many
able street in the City of Detroit, so
a higher rate of inThere were many people on the stage did. and bearing a
health. Get a package of our that it is now impossible to construct
times all the money that the legislature
as vice presidents,who have formerly terest.
another
railway
unless
it
should
be
Worm Powders for your colts
voted with the Republicans. Though MICHIGAN’S
GOVERNOR of the Winans administration saved to
built overhead or underground!
the State.
j Expels the worms and also acts The opening of the Detroit railway the weather was bad, the opera house COST THREE TIMES AS MUCH
wne packed to the doors and hundreds
was
heralded
as
a
grand
achievement
as a tonic and builds them up
AS INDIANA'S.
Do You Know
were unable to get inside.
or 3-eent fares. Let us see. Prior to
Indiana furnished 7.00 men for the that totter, eczema and all similar skin
One of the best points he made durand saves your corn and oats.
the advent of the Detroit railway thsre
ing the evening was his reference to war— more than Michigan supplied— diseasescan be cured by Carter'sHebal
Also, Cough Powders, Lini- was a 3-eent fare on till the other roads
prison labor. lit* said he did not be- and she did it an expense of only Ointment: it soothes and restores the
for 2V2 hours each day. The Detroit
lieve In placing It in competition with $101,000,without the issue of a bond. tissues to their healthy condition and
ments, etc.
railway, by its charter,Is permitted to
tho labor of honest men who were en- Indiana is a State whose quota was cures piles. It is also valuable for croup
charge* a five cent-fare after 8 o'clock
deavoringto earn their living. He very nearly the same as Michigan's, and whooping cough, hoarseness, bronat night; so at tho very best, all the
thought convicts ought to work out and is in all respects a fair compari- chitis and for soreness of the chest,
people secured for giving up the last of
A FINE LINE OF
A WELL ASSORTED LINE OF
their salvation on a stone pile and not son. Her regiments cost $32,200 each, hack and shoulders. Price 2d cents.
thoir streets, going to an enormous exby making goods to sell In comiietltlonwhile ours cost over $80,000each. Her At Hebar Walsh's Drug Store.
pense In the alter of widening streets
HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH and HAT and extending special privilegesnot en- with the product of honest labor. This per capita cost for soldierswas $23.:
statementwas wildly cheered by his while ours Is three times as much.
joyed by the other roads in the matter
audience, which was largely composed WHAT AN HONEST ADMINISTRAof paving between tracks, was an exof laboring men.
teutiou of the time by a few hours
TION DID IN NEBRASKA.
Another point which met with great
when a 3-cent ticket would pay a fare.
Take the State of Nebraska la State,
applause was his call down of the presAt Lowest Prices.
PRETENSE OF ent administration for the increase in by the way. under the administration
Chamois Skins, Sponges,
•
the number of clerks In Lansing, and of the Democraticparty),a State that
three
cent
fares in
Etc., Etc.
consequently the great Increase in ex furnisheda regiment commanded l>y
is an unerring symptom of dis- J
DETROIT.
ease in the kidneys. You can’t ,
petise of running the KUtte govern Uie distinguished Wader of the DemoAs a matter of fact, the m* of the uieut.
cratic party, Wm. J. Bryan. The State
remove it with liniments, plasA
fine
line
of
Perfumes.
••8 for a quarter”or “workingmen’s
And Fit Guaranteed.
furnished three regiments and a comters or electricity,because the
tickets” is so hampered and reetnctml
rnoatr.j: extu av ad anoh.
pany of lUtvalry at a total expense of
trouble is more than skin-deep.
by speolnl rules and llmluitlous to
When the backache ceases, you
$30,000.
certain streets, that even those who FlKiiroM from Other State* Wliiob
may know your kidneys are
FIGURES
WHICH
PROVE
THAT
Show What PinKreetwni <>>et*
are familiar with them usually buy
cured.
the legislatureshould
Michigan Tnx-imyenn.
the old C for a quarter tickets tluit
Accordingto figures collectedby tt*
were sold before Pingree was ever
INVESTIGATE THE CONheard of. and m*any people do not secretary of state in Iowa in 1897, the
DUCT
PINGREE’S
even know that any other kiwi of annual expenses of the office of secreMILITARY
BOARD.
EIVER
tickets can be used on any of the tary of state. In tho States named was
In an Interview in the Detroit Free
They have itood the test of years, lines. The fact that the Detroit Rail- ns follows,per year: New York. $3tv
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
ind have cured thousands of
way is not a 3 cent road Is demon- 000; Ohio. $30,000; Wisconsin. $25,000; Press, September 22d, Chairman D. J.
:ases of Nervous Diseases, such
las Debility,Dii/lness.Sleepless- strated by Uie company’s own esti- Illinois, $15,(KK>; Missouri. $15,000; Campau. of the Democratic State
STRONG
Fness and Varicocele,Atrophy, &c.
is an absolutely guaranteedremmate of nearer 1 cents for caoh aver- Iowa. $11,000; Indiana. $10,500; Vir- Committee, gave the following facts
They clear the brain, strengthen
edy for Kidney, Bladder. Urinary
ginia,
$10,000;
Michigan.
$40,000. and figures which he had secured by
age
fare.
If
the
company
Is
getting
the circulation,make digestion
AGAIN 1
and Liver diseases. You don’t
an average of 4 cents for each pas- These figures Include all expenses ot corresponding with tlw* State officials
perfect, and impart a healthy
need anv other medicine. It puts
senger, how can It be a 3-eent road? the office, including salaries of olliceri of various States:
and keeps the kidneys,bowels
"The
?>tate of Indiuuu furnished
and
clerks.
In Virginia the salary of
A CHARACTERISTIC PINGREE
and liver in perfect order.
Uie secretary of state is $8,000 IH‘r 7,000 volunteer? at a total expense of
raui-cy,
.
t r elf
PROJ EOT.
year, and all other expense only $2.- $101,000.and did It without the Issue
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND UY HEBER WALSH.
Price Fifty Cents -per botti
Mayor Pingree was asked by the 000. In New York salariesare high,!of a bond.
writer of this article,while he was and State
•The
State Ui
of Minnesota furnished
polities notoriously corrupt
MUie puuuc
UK- ouiuFor Sale by
...
•.•I •ttnAiu
iwiiiiil'i tiovi
engaged In exploitingthe Detroit yet
with several
times the population
.-,,400 volunteers at an expense hardly
Railway,why he did not seek an en- of Michigan tho expenses of the office 0xceodlngtloo.tM'". wltlunu tlie Issue
abling act to construct a city railway of secretary of state an* $l.oH| per 0f a bond.
1
WALSH,
FOUR
afl ! as la* laid for a city lighting plant, year less than In Michigan, lillinois. -The State of Arkansas furnished
^ rUmlej«. AHajr. Fill. Doe.-s Notcsuse
and Pharmacia
i He repll'itif it tho expense was too
Iowa and Indiana allege! her spend but vvo regiments at an ••xp.-nse of only
Backache.
" gr<»ni — that such a road would cost $3.".Ooftper year <m thi- il- partmeiitof jsiiMst*and was tin* tirsi State to AW
$2,0o0,00<>.Y t at that v« n moment their State government*',
less pp (junta,
Holland City.
f*tar.'}?.vdT 'njc'iy Co, Chicago, Props*
I he was endeavoringto got Gm Eegis- than Michigan alum*. — A
Jon Mirror.
coat B
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SPECTACLES

BRUSHES,
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THE FALSE

BACKACHE

EYES TESTED FREE
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De Kruif
ZEELAND, MICH.

OF

KARTEfPS

KIDNEY AND

CURB

.
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KEEP “MUM.”
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AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

1

|

I

A good house at No U7 West llth
street, Enquire at 143 West llth street.

AUCTION HAI.K.

KRAMER j

On Tlmrsday,November 10,

1*98, at
o'clockin ihe forenoon at the farm of
Mrs. Mary ilunl being at the so-called
Sobol ten bridge on the road between
Holland to Zeeland there will be sold at
puplic auction 2 heavy jet black work
horses (5 and 8 years old, one Ealrlawn
medium trotter (5 years old, 2 rows in
calf, 2 yearlings, 2 spring calves,
broad tire lumber wagon, I work. and I
set of buggy harnesses, I hay rack, 1
plow. I drag, I feed cutter,I corn shellor, I bobsleigh,one open and one topbuggy, I cutter, I grindstone, a quantltv of straw, and corn stalks, btllk utensils, and also householdgoods consisting of .‘5 stoves tables, bedsteads,a heat-

DRESS GOODS
tists designed them, experts wove them,
to sell them.

There

handsome black gown. There
and there

is

wisdom

in

and we are going

refinement and respectabilityin a

is

is

economy

in

the wearing

ing drum, hanging lamp, and

choosing from

this lot.

•ll'l-

a handsome dress is spoiled by poor trimmings

and findings. Many a modest gown has been made

to

give

best. You’ll find

it will

l.ifc’s a Hiinien- If the

mere shade more than the poor

you r fitting out a dress for the

A.

?

34 West Eighth
P. S.— The

New

QUILTS

RFD

Rl

^

|

Street.

What Tnatore ol Holland Cliiirclit>» Say of
George R. I’erry an .Mayor.

Detroit, Oct. :u,

a few days we will have again a complete line of

111

A cough is not like u fever. It does
not have to run a certain course. Cure

Ladies’ Capes and Jackets and Children’s Garments

it quickly and effectually with One
Minute Cough Cure, the best remedy
for all ages and for the most severe cases. We recommend it because It’s
L. Kramer.

prices lower than ever.

(at

We

have a good assortment in Men’s, Ladies’ and
Children’s Underwear.

MEZ

AUCTION SALE.
On Wednesday, November

9, 1898, at
10 o’clockin the forenoon at the farm of

1898.

4^c, 5c and 6c.

3c, 4c,

Bleached Cotton at 5c, 5^c, 6c and 7c.

41

The election of 1898 is one of the most Peter Van der Poel being 2 miles south
of the church of North Holland there
George R. Perry, Mayor: Dear Sir—
important in the history of the State. will be sold at public auction 2 work
We, the undersigned, ministers of HolVictory is easily within our grasp. Wo horses, 2 cows, 1 yearlingheifer, 80
land churches of Grand Rapids, desire
have only to poll a greater proportion chickens, 2 fat hogs, 3 pigs, 1 dandy
DEATH OF OIL. WARING.
to express to you our appreciation of
dog, 1 lumber wagon. 1 two-seated
of our vote than our opponents, and we
wagon,
2
cultivators,
2
work
harnesses,
the firm and determined stand that you
Einint-iit Sanitary Expert Falls u Victim
shall bo successful. The vote for the 1 plow, 1 drag. 3 cords of 4 foot wood,
to the Vollow Fever.
have taken in regard to the sale of
Democratic candidate for President in beach, 1 grindstone, 1 bobsleigh, 1 cutNew
York, Oct. 31.— Colonel George E.
liquor in the vicinity of the churches of
this State in 189(5 was 15, 000 larger than ter. 40 bushels potatoes,2 tons of hay,
this city. While we opposed yourelec
some straw, 2000 bundles of corn straw, Waring, former street cleaning superthe Republican vote for President in
200 baskets of corn, milk utensils, house- intendent and more recently in charge
tion as mayor, we are frank to confess,
this State in 1892, and was greater than hold goods, viz : stoves, chairs, tables, of the street cleaning in Havana, died
*lave J*1118 |ar *n y°ur adniiDf8; I any totarovorTefore^I^d6
UiVro- bureaus, cooking utensils, dishes, and of yellow fever In his h ime at 7:43 Satmany articles too numerous to mention. urday morning. Dr. Blauvelt, who had
publi,!an8 01 Mlcbien"' The™ huvti
churches. We also h
desire to express be00 roanJr aC(.rotlons nurabel,9 Time will be given without interest been attending Colonel Waring, was
till the 1st of October, 1899, on all sums
to you our best wishes for your success Lom lhe
. ..... ...
of $3 U0 and upwards on good approved
in your light to compel that wealthy tK0 yenl.8, and ma„y D/m00,.atllwho
paper: below $3.00, cash down. The
organization,known as the Peninsular
opposed our ticket in 189(5 have re- usual discount for cash. After this sale,
Club, to pay its just share of the liquor
t he farm being 40 acres, will also be sold
turned to their old allegience. The reor rented to the highest bidder, coudi
taxes due the city which this club has
cruits from these two s urces render tions to that effect will he made known
evaded for the past ten years We
our party more formidable as they ren- before the sale.
would like to see the sale of liquor re
Chris D. Schilleman,
der our opponentsfar weaker than in
stricted in all possible ways, and we
Auctioneer.
189(5. Success is certain if we but put
think that you are doing right when
our shoulders to the wheel, and work
C
you endeavor to compel this wealthy
with a will all together as we did in Bean
The Kind You Hatfl Always Bought
organization to pay their liquor tax the
1890 when weelected Edwin B. Winans, Signature
same as the poor man has been comof
; the Governor of glorious memory, and
pelled to do.
our entire State ticket. The conditions
Energy all gone? Headache? StomRev. E. Van der Vries,
! of the two campaignsare very similar.
ach out of order? Simply a case of torDennis street.
! There is again a great and general repid liver. Burdook Blood Bitters will
Rev. S. B. Sevensma,
volt in the Republican party against make a new man or woman of you.
East street.
the head of the Republicanticket, and
Constipation prevents the body from
Rev. L. D. De Mott,
if our party vote holds true to our own
ridding itself t)f waste matter. DeWitts hastily summoned to the quarantined
Broadway.
superb candidate, we shall elect him as • ..I,1.!i.'i . o. wi
..l.S(o f.. .'V rr „rJera!,V<3 A*.1,0 house at 1 o’clock in the morning. The
Rev. Geert Broene,
troubleand cure Sick Headache, Bil- patienthad grown decidedly worse, and
surely as election day dawns.
liousness, Inactive Liver and clear the the dread symptom of black vomiting
517 Crosby street.
Let us do everything in our power to complexion.Small, sugar coated, don’t
had made its appearance.
PINCREE’S OPINION OF THE POOR J bring out the full Democratic vote in gripe or cause nausea. L. Kramer.
This symptom continueduntil the
| Michigan,and we shall share in one
colonel died. Nothing could be done for
Pleasant Duly.— “When I know
‘•When you see a man without any moie v*c*'ory on the 9th of November, anything worthy of recommendationI him, and the physicians and his friends
stood helplessly by until the end came.
consider it my duty to tell it,” says Rev.
money who wants to go to the LegislaFaithfully yours,
His body was taken to Swinburne’s islJas. Murdock, of Hamsburg, Pa. “Dr.
ture, you just look that fellow over
Daniel J. Campau,
and and cremated.Colonel Waring was
Agnew’s Catari httl Powder has cured
67 years old, the only man who ever
carefully.He’ll bear watching. ’’ (From
__
Chairman.
me of catarrh of five years standing,
made New York city clean and the
Pingree’s speech at Fayetta Opera i Public sales will take place on Mon- is certainly magical in its effect. The
leading sanitary and drainage expert in
first
application
benefited
me
in
five
House, Detroit, July 18th,
day, Nov. 7 at 10 a m. at Jan Hiementhis country.
minutes. I would not be without it in
A more outrageousstatement
a ni'*c west' Roreulo, on Wedthe house.”— 0(5. Sold by H. Walsh.
never uttered. It is an insult to every
“"i
st0l'u of J'
,. .
Lveri De Pree & Sons, on Wednesday 10 a.m.
labeling man, every farmer, every man at Peter Van der Poel 2 miles south of
LOCAL_MARKETS.
of moderate means, and every poor man ll|e church at New Holland, on ThursI’ricoxUaitlto Farmers.
of
day at 10 a. m. at Mrs. Mary Hunt's

w

At 3'>Ci SOc’ 65c’ 80c' S1-0U' $1'25' S1-50- s’00- s^.so,
53.25, 53,75, 54.50, up t0 57.00, in Red, White and Grey.

Unbleached Cotton

Are you Light Headed? Do vou have
Sick Headaches/Any and alfof these
denote Stomach and Liver Disorder.
Dr. A g new’s Liver Hills act quickly
ami will euro most stubborn and chronic oases. 40 in a via! for 10c. -(58. Sold
by Hcbcr Walsh.

DEMOCRATS OF MICHIGAN.

S1.2S, *1.50, $1.75, and $2.00.

Calicos at 3'/c, 4c, 5c, and 6c per yard.

is

Hundteds of lives saved every year
bv having Dr. Thomas’ EelectrieOil in
the house just when it is needed. Cures
croup, heals burns, cuts, wound* of
every sort.

TO THE

tU5,

Live Geese Feathers at 55c, 60c, and 65c.

good-

Idea Patterns, all kinds at 10c each.

THEY KNOW HIM BETTER NOW.

At7oc, 8Sc, Sl.OO,

ANKFTC
1I\L J

Is there Nausea? Is there
Constipation?Is the Tongue Coated?

sorts.

KRAMER

I.

BED

right

not

maker.

stomach

S1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25 and

SI.

pay you

Penny pinching is the poorest kind of economy, when

®

35,
HORSE BLANKETS At
$3.50.

it.

to buy the best, especiallywhen the best will cost you here

but a fraction, a

WE CARRY A GOOD LINE OF

Soothing, healing,cleansing, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salvo is the Implacable enemy of sores, burns and wounds.
It never fails to cure I 'lies. You may
rely upon
L. Kramer. '

In this store you will get everything that goes into the
of a dress of the

But we do not forget the Farmers.

I

nearly double service by a proper attention to these things.

make-up

mii'»y

other articles too numerous to mention.
Time will bo given without interest
tljl the 1st of October, 1899, on sums of
and upwards on good approved paper,
below $0 cash down. The usual discount on sums above $5.
Gums D. SCHILLKMAN,
Auctioneer.

Dress Trimmings and Findings.
Many

are Always Busy!

I

from foreign looms. Ar-

In plain and novelty, fresh

We

10

EAST EIGHTH

BROS.
HOLLAND.

ST.,

Fine Assortment of
!

!

Fancy Crockery

l,07''

?

To be given as premiums or for

Ke|)uWicon

How

About Your

.

sale.

.

Christmas Presents ?

41-42

If you buy your Groceries of us, you can get free of
charge, BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS FOR YOUR FRIENDS.

ASTOT1.I A.

the

You

better commence now, in order to save money.

We guarantee the

best quality of Groceries at lowest

prices.

Call and see our display of Fancy

Goods

that you are

able to get free of charge.

i

.

MAN.

„

...

A

1
i
I _

•

Will Botsford <& Co.
19

West Eighth

Street, Holland.

1898.)

. *

was

1

Michigan.

t

Your vote for P.yee-ineane that j

insult.

E

^,

Grand

FRODDCE.

he! j

.

ton.

T

ry

WILL DO
For

•

all

-I-

our

•

his IS

.

b

of Pure

,

^

(Ja>'

—

Drugs

°f November, 1898, the City
one presenta-

ar8hal,1vvl11make only

F. S.

.

whatever
m
IV. V Gi

A

full 4-oz. bottle for 25c.

A

popular medicine at a

per

li^ht consumer failing to pay SPECI.1
upon presentationto the effect that bis

on lhe

Nig
Ofiici

popular

lice, ten per cent for collectionwill bo
added thereto: and, that if said bill is

price.
GO TO

THE

Central Drug Store
One

UNION MARKET!

.....

.............

worth of

-iciati utul

Surgeon.

l-NTION given to diseases

first-class

meats.

Pork Sausage

4 lbs.

Beef Roast

4 lbs.

Pork Roast ...........25c

........ 25c

........... 25c

20 lbs. Fat Pork .......... $1.00
icnic Hams, 'per

lb

........

And everythingkept

in a

6^ci

at L. A.

S

ing prices.

Y-RE-CO

Stratton’s. “
I

I

..... ...

is

an event well worth a visit.

We

also display the new-

and

prettiesteffects in

Trimmed Hats.
• Unequaled line of Untrimmed Millinery, Feathers,
Flower Ornaments, etc.

A Good

.

.

.

first-

s promptly attended to.

-

livery rl(rs at rcaxouablc „riee,

It

Walking Hats, Fedoras and Children’s

4 lbs.

class meat market at correspond-

man’s Store, corner

shown.

4 lbs. Porksteak ............25c

'MEN AND CHILDREN.

Broy

#

4 lbs. Beefsteak ............25c

7 00
4^00

D.

Detroit and other style

centers arc

Saturday, Nov. 5

Airtight Stove

Don’t forget the place— the old

Eighth
• et and Central Avenue,
ruit stand, 44 East Eighth street,
not paid at the end of the current where hi
ran be found night and day. one door east of Wise’s Bee Hive.
month, the Superintendent is author7-41
ized to cut off the current.
William o. Van Eyck.
Does your Stomach trouble you' Are your
Clerk of the Board
— — --of Public
.,*1^ Works.
kviMiv'). ; Rowels
vi
ivhumi
regular’’.iruymi
Are you lilllious'
Rilljous?’

*>C
Door East of Postofflce.

ton

LEDEBOER, M.

F-

and contains no poisonous
ingredients

,

leading milliners of Chica-

est

Not,ce of Co^etL\0^;^;“u‘lue,,t Elec‘r,c Dry Reach from ...............11.50 to 1.00
Hurd Maple, from .................
ll.ftfttol.75
Green Reach, from .................. .. 10 10 1,24
n Notice is hereby given, That after the

T*1

a preparation of

own make

Soft Coal

THE-

go,

WOOD.

Throat and Lung

affectionsit is unsurpassed.

m,

Hard Coal, per ton ................ .!!!!!

in this city. --2.

OF

choic-est production of the

'ome and get your money’s

„ ,

IT.

-

Where the newest and

*

in all parts of the civilized world, Corn Meal, oolted 8.40 per barrel.
twenty years ago millions of bott'es Middlings,7ft per hundred U OUperton
were given away, and your druggists (Iran 70per hundred, 13.00pertuu
Linseed Meal 41.40 perhundred.
A
sC
will tell you its success was marvelous.
WOOD AND COAL.
A
bottle Ol
It is really the only Throat and Lung
I4
Price to consumers.
Remedy generally endorsed by physi- Dry Reach, per cord ......................... j -j,
2 00
nnc, I ar and Cherry Expectorant cians- One 75 cent bottle win cure or Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ..........
prove its value. Sold by all drueffistsGreen Reach per cord ..................' ' 'YfiO

.
j _

Opening

.

i

our

Millinery Display

,fi

perbu

slander.

Stop that Cough!

Autumn

.....................u

nutter, per lb
Erkb, per dost ....................
Dried Apples, per lb .................
Potatoes,oer bu ....................."

you appiove the
j cob Wc-strate half mile north of Zeenx
' 05
Your vote for Whiting— means that land. on Friday 10 a. in. at Mrs. Harke
ReaiiH, liaml picked.
' '751080
Onions ...................................at
you resent the
j ^e(leraa's,north of Farowe.
Winter Apples-good ......
35 to 40
II hic/i shall it
free of charge.
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ...................
Any «uuit
adult Buiici-iug
sufferingirom
from a cold set- Oats,
per bu. white ..........
...........
ihe sooner a cough or cold is cured,tle(loi,lbebreast,bronchitis,throator
without harm to the sufferer the better, lung troublesof any nature',who will
Rye, per bu .......................
Lingering colds are dangerous. Hack- ! C!l11 at tl,e drug store of Heber Walsh
Clover Seed, t»er bu ............. .
..... j 50
ing cough is distressing. One Minute vvl11 ^ presented with a sample bottle Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers)
LfiO
Cough Cure quickly cures it. Why of Boschcc’z German Syrup free of
FLOUR AND KEEP.
Price to consumers
suffer when such a cough cure is with- j cha,,f?e.Only one bottle given to one
Hay .......................j; iq ^
in reach? It is pleasant to the taste. Person,and none to children without
Flour, “Suniight,”patent, per barrel '.V ...... 1 «i)
L. Kramer, (order from parents.
Flour Daisy, "straight,per barrel ....... -. 4 20
I No throat or lung remedy ever had Ground Feed 8* per hundred, 10 50 perton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 8ft pet hundred. 10 00 ner
I such a sale as Boschee’s German Syrup

9^.OL

Mrs. M. Bertsch’s

'""‘1

PRICE & KLEIS.

*
IS

L

N. B.— These prices for Saturday only. Open

A FUEL SAVER.

A FULL LINE AT

JOHN

Every Evening till 8:30.

NIES,
7
43 45 East Eighth St.

I

